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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
FRANCE HESITATES

ARCHITECT VIEWS
COUNTY JAIL SARCASM
Rapp

CRISIS

FACING

Well Pleased With New Strucon Inspection
by Chairman Seligman,

tureAccompanied,

WE CAN BUILD

JAP QUESTION

APPORTIONMENT
SCHOOL FUND PRESIDENT

5

OUR OWN SHIPS

Chairman Arthur Seligman of the
Board of County Commissioners, and
Architect I. H. Rapp, of Las Vegas,
were standing on the oposite side of
Water Street yesterday afternoon gazing at a nd admiring t he new coun ty jail
building and sheriff's residence. They
had just completed a tour of Inspection of the Interior and 'paused outside to scrutinize the exterior at close
WOULD DEAL WITH CLERGY range. They were afforded an unob- A MOST SERIOUS CALAMITY BIGGER DRY DOCKS NEEDED
structed view now that the old adobe
affair has been torn down with the
of the rear section contain- To
Bombard Stricken City He So That Largest Vessels in
As Though Subjects of For- exception
ing the ancient cells.
"That's the coming stuff," the archl-tes- t
Service Can Be Cared
Says State is Within
eign Power if They Resist
observed casually, nodding his
For at Home.
Her
Rights.
Many Threats Made.
head toward the cell house. "Reinforced concrete Is being used a great
Washington, Dec. 12. The ability
Washington, D. C, Dec. 12. CausParis, Dec. 12. It was first an- deal now In building construction and
nounced that, the government had in- It Is especially adaptitole for jails on tic criticism of President Roosevelt's of the government navy yards to
turn out war ships equalling in all
position on the Japanese question
structed the 'prefect, to accept tihe ap- account, of Its firmness."
in respects, those built under contract,
"What do you think about the work
Senator
Ralner's
discussion
M.
of
of
editor
Martinent,
plication
iRennalssance, and Felix It. Ilobin, for on the bifllding, Mr. Rapp," he was. the Senate today of the constitutional in the opinion of Admiral Capps,
asked by a reporter of the New
questions Involved. If military and chief of the bureau of construction
permission under the public meetings
civil forces of the government were to for navy, in his annual report, has
low of 1SSI to hold religious meet"It's a nice piece of work a pretty be used by the President, Senator been fully demonstrated.
He urges
ings in all the churches as being In
with a satisfied Rainer said, it became very important at. leant one yard on the Pacific coast,
compliance with the law, but it de- good job," he replied,
air. "I am well pleased with it. With to know the exact power of the Pres- and one on the Atlantic should
be
veloped later that he only formally
the exception of a few little details ident In the matter.
given a reasonable proportion of the
acknowledged Its receipt and decided
In Bunches for the President new construction In order that such
that a general application covering everything is entirely satisfactory. Sarcasm
"Because," he said, "It Is quite a se- yards may always be available for
These can be easily fixed. I believe
nil churches was Irregular.
the building will be ready for the rious matter lu view of the great cal- any work the government
may deExcitement Increases By Delay.
contractor
to turn over to the county amity that has lately befallen San sire to undertake.
The Day of Grace granted to the
Francisco for the President to conDry Docks For Big Ships Needed.
churches of Paris in the execution of commissioners In about two weeks."
template bombarding the city at this
New Jail is Practically Completed.
He recommended (he building of adtiho law providing for the separation
Messrs. Seligman and Rapp were ac- time and to declare war against, the ditional dry docks capable of docking
of itbe church and state was 'poston their inspection trip by county school trustees of California, the largest, vessels, at both Norfolk
poned until tomorrow when measures companied
New
Mexican
the
and if there is no justification or pretext and Pensacola and for enlarging and
representative
for it a enforcement
will he taken.
which such ferocious proceed- rebuilding
nt the
dry dock number
The delay, however, has only served spent fully two hours in going through upon can be undertaken.
New York Navy Yard.
to Increase the excitement caused by the new jail and sheriff's quarters. ings
a
is
"The
President
great
exercising
the expulsion from France1 yesterday Aside from finishing painting the
many functions executive, legislative
of .Monsignor Montagnlnl, secretary woodwork and completing the plumbcon- GREAT NORTHERN
ing work there is practically nothing and judicial, lawful and unlawful,
to ithe papal nunciature at Paris.
If
unconstitutional.
and
stitutional
but
floor
else
In
laying the concrete
Prosecutions Begun Against Priests.
INCREASES STOCK
he takes possession of the schools of
Prosecutions have begun against the cell house. All of the carpenter California and
to
state
the
compels
150 Million to
Ul Ramontalne Abbes of the churches work Is done.
210 Million
Needed
"Here's a great advantage In the admit Japanese students contrary to
of St. Pierre Du Gros Caillou, St. Aufor Requirements of Next Two
could
with
he
of
the
laws
California,
reof
Mr.
the
jail,"
Rapp
Years.
gustine, and St. Roch, where the arrangement
as the trio entered the sher- equal propriety send us an amendgreatest resistance to the taking of marked
and
ment
to
Santo
the
treaty
Domingo
iff's office. "You see no one can pass
New York, Dec, 12. At a meeting
Inventories occurred, and i.t has been
In or out of the Jail without being no- demand the admission of the negro
of the directors of the Great Northern
decided to immediately take over the
into
the
of
Santo
children
Domingo
ticed. It. Is the same way with the
buildings belonging to the ecclesiaswhite schools of South Carolina or any Railroad, it was voted to authorize
an Increase of $60,000,000 In the pretical, stop the pensions of the clergy, steps leading up stairs and the main other stale In the Union."
entrance from the street."
ferred stock. The present amount of
Is Clearly Within Her
compel aspirants to priesthood to first
California
On the right hand side of the nar1111
mock outstanding Is nearly $150,000,-000- .
'their military obligations and if
Rights.
row
from the sheriff's office
The new Issue will bring the total
necessary, to treat the clergy as sub- to hallway
Senator Rainer contended that the
the cellhouse is a small room fitted
of
a
This
constito regulate
its ill) to $210,000,000.
foreign
power.
jects
out for armory purposes. Mir. Rapp power of the state
tutes a sufficient demonstration of the
Is clearly among
According to a statement given out
favors having this little closet like public 'School system
the proceeds of the sale of the
today
spirit with which the government In- room lined
the
and
that
its
government
'powers
with steel to prevent it
tends to meet all resistance.
in a treaty to provide new stock Is to be used "to pay for
in case of an at had no right
battered
in,
being
Single Ray of Hope in Dark Situation. tack iby a mob.
that the citizens fo foreign lands shall additions and Improvements, equipi
A single ray of hope In 'the situain
the public ments and additions to existing lines
privileges
"An officer can be stationed Inside possess
and for the acquisition by purchase
tion is the application of Felix Rabin
states
are
of
that
the
schools
prohibitthe armory with a pump gun and cut
of 'their securities, ob otherwise, of
for permission to hold religious meetof
the
constitution
or
ed
the
laws
by
off escape from the Jail or frustrate
such liiiri-.tthe c,
may decide?
ings in all churches'. It Is said that
states in which they are claimed.
'
Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of Par- any attempt to break in," he said
t.he
necessary."
y
"The'
was
made narrow
passageway
is, at first declined to approve of Robwith this end In view. A fearless man TO ABANDON
in's action, but later changed tola could
stand off a big mob."
It turns
mind.
hat papers
out
CHICAGO TUNNEL LARGER BONDS
Cell House Well Arranged, Says
seized at the papa! nunciature yesterFOLLOW CONVICTION
Architect.
in
the government's
of
day, placed
So
That Bottom
High
Mr. Rapp explained that there was Roof
hands important evidence which may
Burnham and Eldridge Ordered to
Large Vessels Strike It in
room enough in the cellhouse to leave
prove exceedingly embarrassing to
Give Increased Sureties for ApPassing.
on all sides of the cells.
in
areaway
the Vatican if open war 'takes place.
pearance.
Only one tier of steel cages will be
Asserted Papers
Include Important
Chicago, 111., Dec. 12. It was deinstalled at first, but there is space
emDocuments.
cided today by the engineers
New York. Dee. 12. The bail of
enough overhead for two more tiers.
They Include, besides all diplomatic Vour
ployed by the city that the tunnel un Frederick W. Burnham, president of
can
be
accommodated
prisoners
records, covering correspondence be- !n each
der the Chicago River at La Salle the Mutual Life Insurance Company,
cell,
fore the rupture with the Vatican, reStreet must be abandoned. It hns an George D. 'Elriiidge, vice president
Ventilation and sanitation were
cent 'Instructions from Cardinal Del two
been an obstruction to navigation as of the company, both of whom are unarchl-'ect
points kept in mind hy the
It's roofs are so high that deep draught der Indictment on
of state,
Val, papal secretary
a
charges of forgery
In designing the building.
In
mass of letters from prelates all over his
vessels heavily laden. almost Invar- and larceny, was increased by Justhe new jail is different
respect
the world, and letters In the ihand "rom the old
strike its roof. The war depart- tice Groenbaum In the supreme court
adobe "carcel." Fresh iably
wiling of deputies of (the right party. air Is admitted from a ventilator open- - ment ordered the tunnel lowered and today. Bitrnham's bail was fixed at
work hns been in progress for some $20,000 and Eldridge's
Papal Secretary Enroute to Rome.
at $15,000.
'ng up on the roof. An innovation
Monsignor Montagnlnl, Secretary will be lavatories and toilets for time. The engineers have, however, Both gave the bonds required.
found that, the roof was so badly
of the Papal Nunciature at Paris, who he
This action was taken on the reprisoners. All Inmates will be
was expelled from France yesterday
damaged by the pounding it has re- quest of the district attorney follow,'lven a bath Immedlatey upon arrival
ceived from vessels as to be incapable ing
lhas arrived nt Turin, Italy, and conthe conviction
yesterday of
whether they need it or not. The
of repair and they have therefore re Cieorge Burnham, Jr.
tinued towards Rome after refusing
general counsel
toilet will be located inside the steel commended that it be abandoned.
to seo anyone.
for the company, on a charge of larcorridor.
ceny under which he was Indicted
The floor In the cellhouse will slope
jointly with Frederick A. Burnham
toward the north so that It can be SENATOR BROWN
THE YOUNG MEN'S
and Eldridge..
drained. There will be a fall of an
EASY
RESTING
ASSOCIATION inch and a half, with drain pipe connecting with sewer at the low end.
Passed BUSINESS LOCAL
The Work To Date A Large Meeting By simply turning on the hose it will Utah Man Shot By Woman
Fairly Comfortable Night
be an easy task to wash the floor.
Last Night Every One
LAND OFFICE
May Recover.
Interested.
While In reality only one building
Three meetings of the Y. M. A. the cellhouse and sheriff's quarters
Continues Good Despite Winter SeaWashington, Dec. 12. The condihave produced results as follows: '
are separate and distinct from one
son 21 Original Homestead
Brown
Arthur
Senator
tion
foremr
of.
37 another.
'Members signing roll
The Jail proper Is built of
Entries.
bul
a
Is
from
of
Utah
who
suffering
30 reinforced concrete, and Its only enPaid membership
M.
35 trance Is the doorway from the sher- let wound Inflicted by Mrs. Anna
Attendance first night
Notwithstanding the fact that the
Ito be prac
28 iff's abode, which is erected of red Bradley, Is reported today
Second night
winter season Is now here business
The
pass
unchanged.
'patient
tically
37 nressed brick.
,
I.ast night.,..
continues good at. the local United
He
The meeting opened last night with Old and New Styles Cleverly Mingled. ed a fairly comfortable night.
States land office. Twenty-onorigirecover.
Old and new styles of architecture may
the usual exercises, which are used
nal homestead
entries, seven final
In
coniwilth the idea
are
the
of limbering up the
artistically merged
homestead entries and four desert
The
whole body. They are well led and struction of the building.
land entries were made during the
EMPEROR WILLIAM
is of the design known to the
ten days of December. The busievery one takes part. These lasted
ELECTION first
of an hour, when a profession as Baronial. It looks like ORDERS NEW
ness in detail was as follows:
business meeting was called to con- the ancient castles of England with
21,
entries
Original homestead
If Gov
acres entered, 3,264; final homestead
sider a constitution and outline the Its turrets and parapet walls. This And Dissolution of Reichstag
Is
ernment
conAppropriation
massive
effect emphasized by the
general policy of the association.
entries, 7; acres entered, 1,020; desNot Granted.
The constitution was read article by crete walls. On the other hand the
acres entered,
ert, land entries, 4;
-440,
article, and a wide expression of sheriff's evidence and office Is virBerlin, Dec. 12. Emperor William
homestead
entries
The original
opinion was had. It was then referred tually a modern cottage. The combination Is unique and pleasing to the has authorized Chancellor Von Bue-lo- were divided among the various counto a committee.
orand
to
dissolve
the
Reichstag
two
are
The matter of a motto and colors eye. The sheriff's quarters
of the district as follows:
new elections If the supplemen- ties
was discussed also the equipment of stories high. The office Is located In der
Bernalillo, 2; Colfax, 2; Guadalupe,
the
asked
for
by
the front. On the same floor behind tary appropriations
Arthe room.
are not granted by the 1; McKinley, none; Mora, 1; Rio MiWe desire to say ito parents that we It are the living apartments, which government
San Juan, none; San
none;
riba,
house.
open promptly at 7:30 p. m. The ses- consist of kitchen, dining room and
guel, 3; Sandoval, none; Santa Fe,
sion lasts till 9 p. m. No event should parlor. The kitchen has a commodious
5; Socorro, none; Torrance, 7; Taos,
On
two
the second floor are
CHESTER GILLETTE
be later than 9:15 p. m. There Is pantry.'
none; Valencia, none.
The final homestead entries were:
no good reason why everybody should bedrooms for use by the sheriff and
his family, a cell for female prisoners
TO AUBURN PRISON Colfax,
not be at home by 9:30 p. m.
1; Guadalupe, 4; San Miguel,
a
and
for
Insane
cell
These
charges.
1; Valencia, 1.
Gymnasium apparatus Is costly. A two rooms have barred
Brown
Grace
of
Sweetheart
and
windows
Murderer
The desert land entries were San
good parallel bar, which Is the first the
cell for crazy Inmates will be padSurrounded By Crowd at
3; Torrance,' 1.
Juan,
tiling needed, Is valued alt $30. A ded. There Is also a
Depot.
private bathThe
total number of original home.mattress Is also required.
E.
room on this floor.
Dec. 12 Chester
Herkimer,
since January 1st is
stead
entries
Deputy Assessor Edward Andrews Gillette was taken from jail today by 1,032, acres
entered, 267,710. Total
start4
several
made
and
a
Klock
photographs
and
Sheriff
yesterday
deputy
BAT" MASTERSON
of final homestead entries,
afternoon of the cells still standing of ed for Auburn prison ait. noon. While number
acres entered, 42,066. Total
284;
IN TROUBLE the old jail. One of them was an in-- , waiting at the railroad
station Gillette number of
desert land entries, 204,
terlor view.
"Jerry" Crowley, a was surrounded by a crowd of people. acres
entered, 27,133. Total number
Famous Character and Two Newspa- plumber working in the new building,
of entries of all kinds since January
posed In one of the pictures as a "des- BICYCLISTS 74 MILES
per Friends Charged With Circu1, 1006, 2,079, acres entered, 336,909.
was
character."
He
shackted
perate
False
RECORD.
FORMER
Reports.
BEHIND
lating
New York, N. Y., Dec 12. Will-)n- to the door of one of the cells and
were
handcuffs
The New Mexican can do printing
New York, N. Y., Dec, 12. At 7
B, (Bat) Mlaslerson, II. 'S. depu- rusty
o'clock this morning the twelve lead equal to that done In any of the large
ty marshal. William E. Lewis and clamped on his wrists.
Mr, Andrews had expected to take ing teams In the bicycle race at. Madi- cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Henry N. Cary, editors of the New
York Morning Telegraph, were arrest- a picture of the new Jail but concluded son Square Garden had scored, 1.019 work we turn out. Try our work once
ed today charged wltih "criminal con- to wait until tW ground surrounding miles and seven laps. Walthour and and you will certainly come again. We
It had been leveled.
Bedell were one lap less. This Is have all the facilities for turning out1
tempt of court In circulating false
miles behind the every class of work, Including one of
nd grossly Inaccurate reports of the
nearly seventy-fou- r
the best binderies In the west
New Mexican advertisers get trade. record.
Gllletto murder trial."
.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Hiram Hadley Distributes Amount
As Required by Law.

RAISING

DATE

Not
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The following circular letter, which
Is of general Interest to all taxpayers
and especially those Interested in edu
cational matter in New Mexico, has
been sent out to county school super
Mc-Carty.
Intendents by Professor Hiram Had
ley, superintendent of public Instruc
tion:
"Dear Sir: Of funds in the hands of
the Territorial Treasurer to the credit.
FARMING
TRACT of tho Common School Income Fund,
have made. 1hi 12th day of Decern
JMALL
her, 1!)06, the following apportionment
among the several counties of the Tor
Profitable and Pleasant Work ritory, as prescribed by law; said ap Named
Adjournment For
portionment being 28 cents to each
New Arrivals in San
Holidays December 20
person enumerated for school pur
Juan County.
to January 3.
poses. County treasurers should
promptly draw on the Territorial Au
Hon. W. G. Sargent, for their
James R. MeC'ariy, member of the ditor,
Washington, II. ('., Dec. 12 "It is
amounts.
Territorial Irrigation Commission and respective
the present intention to have Mr. Cor.
KniinierAmount.
a well known fanner and fruit raiser
telyou take charge of t lie treanfy
at Ion.
Apportioned
near Farmlngtou, San Juan County, County
on .March 4,"
747S
$ 2,093 84 portfolio
Bernalillo
who was in Santa Fe today, talked inwho talked withfhe Presi3232
904 96 Aldrich,
Chaves
dent, today about.
Mr Cortclyou's
terestingly of conditions in his por- Colfax
3591
1,006 32
of the treasnomination as soonjl-nrtion of New Mexico. The following Dona Ana
4359
1.220
was hoffl up by the Senate
which
ury,
facts were given by Mr. McCarty and
773 61
2763
Eddy
finance comniitle yesterday because
are of general Interest since they Grant.
3748
no date was Aecified as to when the
bear directly on the production of
636 41
2273
Guadalupe
nomination Au to become effective.
in the fruit growing section of Lincoln
4S0 20
1715
Tlii! Soulier said the omission of the
San Juan County:
Luna
313 04
11IS
dale wasan oversight. As a result of
Seven Acres in Apple Trees.
1ST
670
60
McKinley ... ...
the coTeience belween Senator
James E. MicCnrty, fanner and fruit Mora
3580
1.004 OS
the President the nomination
raiser about one and a half miles Otero
672 56
2402
of Sir. Yon Meyer to be postmaster
from Farniingion, bad seven acres In
175
413 00
Quay
and Mr. Garfield to be secreorchard during the past season. From Rio Arriba
l,:S27 20 general
of the interior, will also be dated
this he gathered about 2,000 'boxes of Roosevelt
73S 92 tary
2639
to take effect March 4.
2411
675 OS
apples and peaches, averaging 50 Sandoval
An alteration will be made in the
472
1087
pounds to the box for apples and San Juan
form of the nomination of Attorney
7644
2.140 32
twenty pounds fo the box for peach- San Miguel
General Moody to be associate justice
es.
Of this crop about 1,800 boxes Santa Fe
4313
1,207 64
of the supreme court, Secretary of
were in apples, or over 90.000 .pounds Sierra
12X2
35S 96
the Navy Bonaparte to be attorney
of apples and about 4,000 pounds of Socorro
4331
1.212 08
of Commerce and
3662
1.025 36 general, Secretary
peaches. The average price obtained Taos
Labor Metcalf to be secretary of the
413 00
475
by him for the apples was $1.15 per Torrance
and Oscar Strauss to be secrebox and for the peaches about 75 Union
665 00 navy
2375
of commerce and labor. These
S47 S4 tary
cents per box, which makes a total Valencia
302S
nominations will lake effect on De
of $2,220. The early apples and
24.
cember
7X000
Total
$21,840 00
peaches went to the Durnngo market
President Sends Additional Nomina
"HIRAM HADLEY.
and the winter apples were sold in
tions.
Denver. Mr. McCarty also raised a
"Superintendent Public Instruction
The President today sent, the fol
If
34
You
will
enumeration
of
notice
fine
the
wheat averaging
crop
very
lowing nominations to the Senate:
bushels to the acre tind had in culti- 78,000; two years ago it was 70,319.
Ambassador extraordinary and minis
vation 50 acres. This wheat was sold
ter .plenipotentiary, Henry White, of
at. $1.05 per hundred and averaged
Rhode Island, to France:
Lloyd C.
about 60 pounds to the bushel on ac- GOOD FUTURE
of Pennsylvania, to Italy;
Griscom,
of
count of the ravages
grasshoppers.
FOR TAOS COUNTY John W. Riddle, of Minnesota, to Rus
Had It not been for this occurrence
sia; Irving B. Dudley, of California, to
it would have been much heavier. Of
Year Ahead Big Ditch Brazil.
alfalfa Mr. McCarty raised on 40 Prosperous
To Adjourn for Christmas Holidays
System to Be Constructed
acres 150 tons which is worth $10
Near Questa.
December 20.
per ton at. which price alfalfa Is now
The House today Adopted the con
selling in San Juan County loose but
John If. Young, well known farmer current, resolution to adjourn for the
delivered. All in all iMr. McCarty had at
Questa, Taos County, and who has Christmas holidays from December 20
100 acres in cultivation, namely, sevfriends In this. city, was a last nWi's to January 3d.
en, acres in fndt, fifty ae.iK and p.
arrived from T.iua County. Mr. Young Senate Asks for Information About
in wheat, and 40 acres and came to the
city and will be present
Fishing Schooner.
a little over in alfalfa.
His receipts tomorrow at the hearing of the appll
The Senate today adopted a resolu
were $1,791. The water supply was cation for a writ of habeas corpus in
tion calling on the President to fur
to the case of Melitou Garcia of
ample. The greatest drawback
Questa, nish all Information and all corres
farming in San Juan County Is found accused of murder, which will take
pondence relative to the seizure by
in the fact that competent farm help
place before Judge McFle. Mr. Young the Mexican government of the fishIs very scarce and Is not easily ob- has been a resident of northern Taos
ing schooner Silas Sterns.
tained. Farm hands teceive $2 per County for thirty-fivyears and Negotiations for Exclusion of Japan
or
day during the harvesting season
therefore, understands conditions in
ese Coolies.
$1.50 per day and board.
that section very well. He says the past
A resolution was laid before the
Many Settlers Come to Fruit Sections season for farmers and livestock own- Senate
today by the Vice President
A good many people have arrived
ers lias been very .prosperous. Many at the request of Senator Geariu, giv
secin the fruit raising and farming
miners are going into Red River min- ing It as a consensus of opinion of the
tions of the county in the past year ing, district and capitalists have also Senate that
negotiations be entered
and are still coming. They are well appeared there for the purpose of in- into with Japan to denitely define the
to do people and are pn.ving good vestigating and purchasing proper- rights of each country under the exprices for good land with iwater rights ties. It looks very well for Taos isting treaty with a view to securing
and under good legal title.
County for the year 1907. The pros such modifications of this treaty as
They build comfortable homes and pects for the construction of a big will absolutely prohibit the entrance
at once take prominent part in the af- ditch system in the vicinity of Questa Into the United States of the Japanese
fairs of the county. The immigration which will irrigate 13,000 acres of land coolies. No action was taken on the
has mostly been from Iowa, Ohio and owned by the Territory, is very good resolutions.
and It Is believed will be carried Into
the central western slates.
Congo Free State Resolution
A gas well is being drilled at
The land is of the finest and
effect.
Taken Up.
The Congo Free State resolution in
by a company of Farmington will raise the best and largest crops
This well is down 900 feet of the temperate zone. Henry .1. troduced by Senator Ixdge was taken
people.
and considerable gas has been struck. Young, a merchant and live stock up today by the Senate committee on
It. is believed that natural gas will raiser at Cerro, is one of the leading foreign relations.
Most of the time
was occupied by Senator Morgan, who
be had in abundance as indications are spirits in the proposition.
ead a long letter reciting alleged
very promising. If so, Farmington
brutalities In the Congo country. The
will be one of the best towns In 'the
consideration of the resolution will
southwest. It Is a good town already. COAL BARON
bo continued later.
It is growing rapidly in every way,
GUILTY
FOUND
many new business enterprises are beBURIED BUT STILL ALIVE.
ing Inaugurated, a great deal of build- President of Omaha Exchange ConBakersfield,
Cal., Dec. 12. L. B.
ing Is going on and the population is
Was
Which
victed By Jury
one of the six workmen who
Hicks,
constantly augmenting.
Out Two Days.
were buried under tons of earth at
on Friday morning last, is stilt
Dec. 12. After being Edison
Omaha,
Neb.,
ANNUAL FIESTA
out for two days, the jury In the case alive and well, and through seventy
of debris, is In communication
OF GUADALUPE of S. E. Howell, president of the Oma feet
the big force of rescuers.
with
ha Coal Exchange, charged with In
Hicks informed the rescue party
Impressive Services at Church of competency together with seventy-nina
pipe yesterday that,
other members for maintaining through
That Name Bonfires in Streets-Us- ual
he had talked with his companions for
Customs Observed.
a trust in violation of the state law,
on Fri
two hours after the cave-ireturned a verdict of guilty this
but. that he had heard no signals
day,
Services were held this morning at morning. The case will be appealed.
from them since. He supposes they
the Guadalupe Church in commem This Is the first trial under the inare dead.
oration of the anniversary of Our Lady dictments which Include .practically
Food and water were passed to
of Guadalupe, the patron saint after eyery coal firm In the city. The court
Hicks this afternoon and barring ac
,
Sol-was
named.
whom the church
has indicated its intention of trying cidents he should be reached In five
was celebrated at each defendant
emu high mass
separately and the days.
9:30 o'clock, Father A. Rabeyrolle, the next case will be called Monday.
The ser
parish priest, officiating.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi
mon of the day was delivered
by
can.
Father A. Jouvenceau, of Bernalillo. CLOSE CALL FOR
The church was crowded at the late
JUDGE FREEMAN
mass by parishioners and friends.
TODAY'S NEWS SERVICE
Bonfires of pine in the streets last,
Prominent Pecos Valley
Attorney
of
eve
Guadalupe.
night signified the
Lost in Blizzard, Buried in Snow
Page 1. We Can Build Our Own
At Guadalupe Church impressive serand Later Rescued.
Ships; Sarcasm on Jap Question:
vices were held beginning at seven
France Hesitates Facing Crisis; Presio'clock.
The vesper service was sung
dent. Will Date Nominations; Statis
BeneA.
12.
usual
N.
Dec.
the
and following
M.,
prayers,
Carlsbad,
Judge
on Fruit. Raising.
was
Sacrament
A.
returned
have
Freeman and party
diction of the Blessed
Page 2 Editorial.
The Trinity Band played in from a hunting trip In the Guadalupe
given.
Page 3. San Juan County Bridge
front of the church early In the even- Mountains and tell a story of sufferInteresting Facts of Cus
locations;
a
blizzard
the
When
and
and
services,
hardship.
occupied
ing
during
ing
toms
Service;
Ninety Dollars for One
In
found
a
shelter
Communion
of
the
the
in
front
broke,
party
position
Killed in Duel;
Bad
Izond;
Negro
two
boomFor
deserted
cabin.
days they
rail. Fire crackers and anvils
Kansans Huddled In Churches; Swas- ed until 10 o'clock. Following the sat in the cabin wrapped In their
Train Service; Car Load
usual custom, orchestras paraded the blankets without food, water or fire. Ika Route's
streets serenading all families hearing The snow drifted ten feet deep about of Horses 'TOose.
Page 4. Personal iMenllon.
the cabin. When the storm abated
the name of Guadalupe.
Page 5. Minor City Topics.
to
Freeman
attempted
slightly, Judge
Page 6. Hotel Arrivals; Cattleman
make his way to a ranch but was lost
HARTJE DID NOT GET DIVORCE.
In the snow and half burled In a drift. Shoots and Kills Enemy; Gift, to AriHe would probably have perished had zona .Historical Society.
Pittsburg, .Dec. 12. Judge Robert not James DeMoss, a ranchman, found
Daily
Page 7. Ner Mexicans
FTaser has handed down a decision him'and carried him to his ranch Short Story.
in the ifartje divorce case. The petiPage 8. Minor City Topics and Per
some distance away. The members of
tion of the husband, Augustus Hartje the party in the cabin were later res- sonal Mention Continued; Market Re
was refused.
cued and given food, During all that ports By Wire; Official Matters; Tele
Local
time, Judge Freeman's family knew graphic and Iocal News;
Weather Forecast.
New Mexican advertisers got trade.J nothing of bis whereabouts.
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THE REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
OP
THE INTERIOR.
The ropo.-- of t ho Secretary of the
Interior for the fiscal year ending
June 30, lOOli, covers 8I1G printed
pages and is the most voluminous of
the .department reports. This is natural, for no other department is near
us varied or comprehensive in its
activities. It can be truthfully said,
that there are several departments in
the making, In the Department of the
Interior. The report is not so much
a compendium of recommendations ns
of synopses of the reports of bureau
chiefs and officials under the supervision of the department, each synopsis being prepared in the bureau or
by the official himself, the Governor
of New 'Mexico, fur instance, having
compiled the synopsis of his own report. The Geological Survey, the Reclamation service, tho Indians, the
public lands, the patent office, the
territories, the Burenu of Education,
are only a few of the subdivisions in
of the
charge of the Department
Interior.
However, the Introduction to the
report, is the voice, of the Secretary
of the Interior himself. He refers to
the fact that the Hondo Reclamation
project in New Mexico is the first of
the government Irrigation works to
he completed. There are twenty-threprojects .in course of construction. During the past year 22 additional forest reserves 'have been established, " have 'been reduced in
area, 17 have been enlarged and two
consolidated, the increase In forest
reserve Area being 21,306,001 acres.
The total number of reservations on
June 30, was 100, aggregating in area
107,000,000 acres. Since then, quite a
number more have been created, especially in New Mexico.
The Secretary renews his
of a year ago that the office of receiver of public moneys at
federal Wnd offices be abolished and
speaks as follows of the public domain and the frauds that have been
committed in filing upon large areas
of it:
"The importance of our great public domain to the people can not be
overestimated. It is the nation's heritage, and every available rod thereof
should be regarded as sacredly dedicated to the purpose of providing
homes for the homeless. The laws
enacted for the protection of the
lands should therefore be rigidly enforced, and this has been the cardinal
principle of my administration.
"It Is to be regretted, however, that
the efforts made to release it from
the grip of its despoilers have been
met by every embarrassment
that
liuman ingenuity could devise; powerful Influences have been concerned,
and have not hesitated to aggressively exert every agency that could be
commanded to weaken the hand of the
law; even local land office officials
have been subservient to such influences, and the punishment Imposed
by the ronrts has, In many cases,
been so eonapicuously Inadequate as
to encours.e rather than deter violations of the law. Whether this official stagnation is due .in any degree to
local political
Influences 'to which
these officials are more or less indebted for their commissions and the retention of their positions, is not important to discuss at this time, It being sufficient to state that It Is a deplorable fart that such action, or rather Inaction, Is bringing reproach upon
the public service, besides enhancing
the difficulties which 'beset the administration In any efforts that It may
make to rescue the public domain
from serious peril.
"In the discharge of my duty under the law I have proceeded without
the slightest prejudice for or
against
any person or persons interested. In
such efforts as have been made to
protect the service under my supervision from the ravages of inordinate
greed, I have not considered either
the station or the power of the
guilty.
Apparently they are all on the same
footing; in my judgment, however,
the higher the offender the
greater
the crime against society and law. be
cause of the force and influence of
tne tiigiier example. It is not nossi- We for persons and
corporations of
great, influence and power to maintain
Incisures of the public lands in open disregard of a criminal statute.
without thereby encouraging others to
do likewise; and here it may be properly noled that reports on file in the
department indicate that approximately
..wi.miu acres and more of the public
domain in certain states and territo
ries are by unlawful means appropriated to the exclusive use of. private
.interests tor private gain."
The Indians are referred to
briefly
vy Tne secretary, who savs:
"In the Indian service the nollcv of
inducing
Indians to seek
employment outside rf their reserva
tlons, where they have no profitable
work at home, and to endeavor to
earn a living for themselves, as
white men do, in the open labor market, has been made a prominent fea
ture of Indian civilization during the
past year. An employment bureau
for the purpose of finding Indians who
want work, and of providing work for
those who desire It, wastablished
jam. rai in me ooutnwest, under the
care of Charles E. Dagenett, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and the results
no far have been most encouraging.
A similar effort Is being made in the
northwest, notably at Pine Ridge,
South Dakota, where there are aibout
t

e

recom.-mendatlo-

able-bodie-

adult male Indians,
2.10
of whom are at work outside of
the reservation on railroads, Irrigation (Mullen, and on farms or herding
sheep."
Tile neoide of the West are in clos
er touch, nalurally, with the Depart
ment of the Interior, than with any
other branch of the federal govern
ment, and the voluminous report of
the Secretary of the Interior should
be no dry reading to them, for it
deals with the large questions upon
the solution of which the growth and
i
future prosperity of the
region depend not only in a
large degree but almost. In their entirely.

fjim

able-bodie-

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN DWINDLING,
During the past .fiscal year there
were disposed by ho I'niled Stales in
round numbers 2l),0ti0,00i) acres of the
public domain, and there remain almost 800,(100.0(10 acres at the disposal
of the government or forty times as
much as was taken up last year. The
disappearance of the public lands is
therefore within mensurable distance
and, naturally, the best lands are culled out first and what remains Is be
coming less and less desirable, at
least, as far as homeseekers are con
cerned. The completion of the twenty-tfederal reservoir projects now
under construction will take away the
best part of the public lauds and the
creation of slates out of the territories
will still further reduce materially the
public land area by subtracting from
It, lands donated to the new slates. It
must also be remembered that, one
half of the remaining public lands are
located in Alaska and that it Is quite
certain therefore that the public lands
adapted for homes will le all taken up
within twenty years.
Therein lies a deep significance for
New Mexico, for this Territory is one
of the few commonwealths that still
has a very large area of public lands
and the homeseekyr of t'he next twenty
years must turn this way if be wants
free public lands. There are not only
Indications hut there is a certainty
that a rush for the public lands of
New Mexico has begun and will continue with augmented force during the
next decade. What this means to
New Mexico
Industrially, politically
and in other direct ions, even the most
optlmisiiic are apt to underrate. With
this growth will come the opportunity
for advancement of such favorably situated towns as Santa Fe, Las Vegas,
and Albuquerque to fulfill their early
promise as centers of population and
wealth.
Excepting Alaska, Nevada lead in
the area of public lands, as it still has
more than Cl.OOO.iMill acres. Montana
comes second with Dl.OOD.Ono acres
and Arizona third with 40.000,000
acres, New Mexico is fourth with
l::,ouo,000 acres and then conies Utah
with HS.OOO.ono acres Wyoming 37,00,- 000 acres, California 32,000,000 acres,
Idaho 31,000,000 acres, Colorado 28..
000,000 acres, and Oregon with 20,000.-00acres Far behind come South De-l.ota. with 9,000,000 acres, Washington
(1,000,000 acres, Nebraska
and North
Dakota each with 4.000,000 acres,
2,500,000 acres and Arkansas
The following states
2,000,000 acres
have less than a million acres: Flori
da 007,000 acres Kansas 4S0.000 acres
Michigan 300,000 acres, Alabama
acres, Louisiana 145,000 acres,
Missouri 107,000 acres, Oklahoma
acres, Mississippi 45,000 acres,
and Wisconsin 37.000 acres, there being 20 stivtes and territories with public lands. During the past, fiscal year
there were accepted the surveys of
acres of the public land area,
303,000 acres of this in New Mexico,
but there still remain unsurveyed 545,- 521,000 acres, over 308.000,000 acres of
tills being in Alaska and a, little over
14,000,000 acres in New Mexico.
hree

TO INVESTIGATE THE LUMBER
TRUST.
It is more than likely that the De
partment of Commerce and Labor will
soon commence a thorough investiga
tion into the nefarious doings of the
lumber trust which is a powerful com
bination of owners of saw mills and
timber lands for the constant jobbery
and oppression of the people of the
1' nlted States from the Canadian fron
tier to the Mexico line, and from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. This trust is
about as unscrupulous and thieving
a one aB there exists in the country.
In New Mexico, It is understood, that
there Is a smaller combination which
is also very detrimental to the public Interests and costs the people a
handsome sum of money annually. In
addition, the members of the trust in
New Mexico are tax dodgers and
knockers of the first quality.
Concerning the proposed investiga
tion Into national lumber trust af- lairs, the Kansas City Star timely re
marks that In its general policy of
overhauling the trusts, the administra
tion at Washington can hardly do
better than to take up the lumber business at the earliest possible time In
accordance with the resolution Introduced by Senator Kittridge directing
r
the Department of Commerce and
to review the lumber trade in all
Its branches and to learn why prices
have reached their present, excesses.
Tho duty on lumber, as compared to
the present prices, Is not large, but it
has something to do with the power
of the trust to manipulate the prices.
nut lii this instance the cause lies
primarily with the trust itself, for It
a
considerable Canadian
controls
trade as wo'.l as practically all the
trade on tihis side. Then, too, the
freight charges on lumbe'- nre heavy
and are a big factor In (le cost of
shipments far inland from the Unnad-iaborder. Nevertheless, the, first
thing that Congress should do is to
remove the duty on lumber.
Evidences of the lumber trusts are
forced on every man who has to pay
a lumber bill. The prices have soared
to unprecedented heights. The cost of
building materials of all kinds has increased, but the increase In the cost
of lumber has been especially great.
Now if there is one thing that the government should particularly protect in
be Interest of enterprise and development it is the cost of building material. There should be such regulation
of the business as to prevent extortion. The encouragement to bulldln;;
should be made ns liberal as consistent with the reasonable profits of
the building material business The
proposed investigation of the lumber
trade should be thorough. It should
go back to the control of timber lands
and come on down to the retail trade.
And if there is a way to punish as
well as restrict the men responsible
for prevailing extortion in the lumber
business, the penalties should be
made as severe as the law will permit.
Ia-oo-
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THE GROWTH OF NEW MEXICO.
The growth of New Mexico especially in the eastern portions of the
Territory is attracting favorable attention and this will aid towards "fts
continuance. This is especially the
case in :he counties of Union, Quay,
Guadalupe, Roosevelt, Chaves, Eddy
and Torrance. The homestead entries which have been made In these
counties during the year 1900, are
more numerous than those in any of
ihe other land offices of the United
Slates in the west and for that matter anywhere where there are public
lands subject to homestead or desert
land entry. The El Paso Herald notices this very satisfactory state of affairs properly, remarking thereon that
in the United States, there is no region that has progressed or prospered
more, or gained more population in
proportion, during the last twelve
months, than the Pecos Valley of New
Mexico and the territory adjacent to
the valley railroad along up toward
the Panhandle. Homeseekers by the
thousands have poured in there, and
towns have sprung up all along the
way.
Hanks and newspapers have made
firm roots as swiftly as the' saloons,
churches, and schools. It used to
be that the saloons came first and the
others trailed along
considerably
later. Tint these towns of the newest
New Mexico are all there when they
arrive, and the better element in community life takes control from the
start and maintains it.
It is about as jolly a lot of newspapers and as fat a lot of banks over
there as the young west affords. The
newspapers are filling the bank3 with
other people's money and doing a
great work to spur the unsettled
population of new and necessarily raw
communities into concerted and vigPREPARE FOR THE NEXT CENSUS orous action toward building towns
It is none too early to think of the fit for permanent homes in paradise.
next national census which will be
HERE IS REFORM FOR YOU.
taken three and a half years hence
In the cily of Santa Fe, unfortunately,
and preparations for which are already being made. Says the El Paso a good deal of the tax payers' money
Herald:
goes to pay for police protection which
"Much depends on the showing Ar does not protect The city today has
izona and New Mexico can make by a marshal and three policefnen; this
the time the next census is taken is more than ever before in its history,
The census figures stick in the aver and its streets are dirtier, more unage mind like fishbone in the throat sightly and In poorer condition than
and no matter how many school cen ever before. That Is what the tax paysuses and directory estimates there ers, citizens and property owners get
fusion adminmay be, the United States censns fig- for electing a
ures are taken as standard for ten istration The only reform these
know of is to get all they can
years
"In a fast growing country like this, out of the city treasury and do as litthe census is soon out of date. But tle as possible for the money that is
since the figures continue to be prin- squandered by the city administrated for ten years in all cyclopedias, tion. The New Mexican told the votgazetteers, and similar sources of In- ers that this would be so before the
formation, it is highly Important that last April city election, but reform
the figures, obtained by the national was in the air and the fuslonlsts howenumerators be as full as the truth led reform and here is the result. There
allows
is but one consolation and 'that Is that
"The compensation allowed under after all the taxes are not large and
the law to enumerators of the national there Is a limit to the extravagance
cncns is so small that rural districts and wastefulness, of the present city
are slighted, and sparsely settled re- administration on that account.
gions like the two territories are not
Can anybody show good reason why
given a just rating I,t may be possible
for the territories to supplement the the people of New Mexico should not
pay allowed by the national govern- cnoose their own district attorneys?
ment, and thus secure a more Complete local self government is Imthorough enumeration."
possible in a territory but it would
The Herald advises .the Pass CHy to seem well to make as near an apannex the suburbs that lie around it. proach to the ideal in that respect as
Santa Fe, too, should annex Its outly- possible." Socorro Chleftan. '
The decent and respectable citizens
ing portions so that in 1910 It will
not appear fifth or sisth among the of the Territory are supporting the
towns of New Mexico instead of sec- idea that District Attorneys should be
ond or third or at least fourth or as made elective by the people. The
a town that has made no growth in bosses and tax dodgers are averse.
This Is a Bhort horse and soon curried.
thirty years
a
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EVIL EYE CHARMS. '
TIi

The Young Widow.

True Kalian Talisman la In tha
Shape of a Tiny Hand.

Is modcut,

12 ,1906.

THE PALACE HOTEL

but not bashful;

eany, but not bold;
SHE Fret)anandtipple
ripe and mellow;

In Italy the aristocracy still protects
Itself from the evil eye, and the multitude Is still devoted to the little evil
eye charms to secure Immunity (real
disaster.
The tne evil eye charm of the Italians is In the shape of a tiny hand, the
Index and the little finger being pointed out and the third and fourth Augers
being held down by the thumb. The
charm, however, is merely a representation of the wny in which the Italian
holds bis hand. When pointed outward
be wishes to cast the evil eye on an
enemy, or when turned toward himself
he thinks to protect himself from Its
malicious spell.
This little charm can be bought In
Italy of various materials, coral, tortoise shell, silver and gold being the
ones In highest fcivor. The coral
charms are those worn by the poorer
classes, since of a cheap grade of the
material tbey can be bought for a few
sous. Naturally the aristocracy prefer
them of gold. In Italian money these
tiny things then cost the equivalent of
about $8. Sometimes tbey are seen
exquisitely modeled, the fingers and
nails being as carefully chiseled as
marble statues.
Another small hand that the Italian
wears as a charm is known as the
Manus Pnntliea, a facsimile of which
Is to be found in the museum in Rome.
It is referred to In various Egyptian
papyri, and Indeed was worn by the
ancients to prevent disease and witchcraft and the evil eye from taking hold
of them and to Induce love and amiability.
This band has the thumb, the Index
and the middle fingers held out In a
straight line, while the other two are
turned under toward the palm of the
hand. Instead of being smooth on Its
outer surface, ns Is the evil eye hand,
It is covered with
ninny mystical symbolsa tooth, a serpent, and so on.
Each of these little signs has Its peculiar charm and is as well understood
and heeded among the Italians today
as formerly among the Egyptian

DECEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

Not too young and not too old;
Half Inviting, half repulsive,
Now advancing' and now shy;
There Is mischief In her dimple;
There Is danger In her eye.

WILLIAM VAUGHN,

She has studied human nature;
She Is schooled In all her arts;
She has taken her diploma
As the mistress of all hearts;
She can tell the very moment
When to sigh and when to smile.
Oh, a maid Is sometimes charming,
But the widow all the while!

Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West.
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Are you sad? How very serious
Will her handsome face become!
Are you angry? She Is wretched,
Lonely, friendless, tearful, dumb.
Are you mirthful? How her laughter,
Silver sounding, will ring out!
She can lure and catch and play you
As the angler does the trout,

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

You old bachelors of forty,

Who have grown so bold and wise;
Young Americans of twenty,
With the love locks In your eyes,
You may practice all your lessons
Taught by Cupid since the fall,
But 1 know a little widow
Who could win and fool you all,
-- Robert
Josselyn In Philadelphia Bulletin.

PRICE
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Had Pity For the Dog.
A traveler lu the highlands observed
while at a tavern lu a small village a
At his request
very beautiful collie.
the owner wus pointed out to him, and
be asked the man what he would take
for the dog.
"Ye'll be taking him to America?"
the Scot asked cautiously.
"Certainly, if you will sell him to
me."
"I no coul' part wle Rob," the dog's
owner then suid emphatically. "I'm
muekle fondllke o' him," and liberal
offers were no Inducements.
To bis astonishment the traveler lut-e- r
saw the dog sold to a drover for half
what he had offered and, after the
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eyes.
"No, I didna say I'd no sell him 1
Bald I couldua part wle him," he said.
"Rob'll be hanie In two or three days
fra no, but I couldua ask him to swim
across the ocean. Na, that woul' be
too muekle to ask!" Rochester Herald.

The third small hand which the Italians wear for their supposed good Is
the so called Maims Pontiflcous, or the
hand of the Holy Father. It shows the
four fingers held out closely together,
and the thumb alone Is curved under
the palm of the hand. As the Ma.,us
Pauthen, It is covered on the outside
with mystical symbols.
Washington
Star.

FOR

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

drover had disappeared, requested un
explanation. "You said that you could
not sell him," be remarked.
A twinkle cume Into the Highlander's

mngl-clan-
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FOIBLES OF LITERARY MEN.
Keats liked red pepper ou bis toast.
Dltkeus was foud of wearing Jewelry.
Duudet wore his eyeglasses when
asleep.
Joaquin Miller nulls all his chairs
to the wall.
Hawthorne always washed his hands
before reading a letter from his wife.
Alexandre Dumas the younger bought
a new painting every time he bad u
new book published.
Thackeray used to lift his hat when-ever he passed the iouse lu which he
wrote "Vanity Fair."'
Robert Browning could not sit still.
With the constant shuffling of his feet
holes were worn in the carpet.
Robert I.ouis Steveuson's favorite
He I can marry any girl I please.
recreation was playing the flute lu orShe What a pity you don't please
der, as he said, to tune up his ideas.
Darwin had no respect for books and any of them. Philadelphia Press.
would cut a big volume in two for conA Distinction
With n Dlflerence.
venience lu bundling, or be would tear
"Godfrey, tell me, which Is proper,
out the leave he required for refertoothbrush or toothbrush. Now think."
ence.
"I've always said toothbrush, but 1
think I'll say teethbrush hereafter,"
No SweetbeHrtliiu. In Ireland.
Through a great part of Ireland pub- was the thoughtful little fellow's reply.
"Well, which would you say, naillic opinion, molded by the clergy, separates the sexes us fur us possible. At brush or nallsbrush?"'
the church door and wherever else they
Godfrey argued similarly and decidcongregate meu group ou one side, wo- ed In favor of "nallsbrush."
men on the other. It Is not well
Pursuing the mutter a step further,
thought of for people of opposite sexes the father said, "And which would you
to be seen walking along Ihe road to- say, hairbrush or halrsbrusli?"
This was too much for the son of the
gether even to a market The position
certaiuly of some ecc.eslustics has house. "Well, papa," he said, looking
been inude definite by the refusal of at that gentleman's bald head, "I shall
certain bishops to allow "mixed class- say halrsbrush, but If I were you I
es" lu branches of the Gaelic league. should say hairbrush." Judge.
On the whole, public opinion dlscour-ttge- s
whatever can bo justly or even
Irregular Values.
"Father," asked the small boy, "have
unjustly set down as sweetheartlng.
they discovered what radium really Is?"
Edinburgh Review.
"Radium, my son," answered the
man who always assumes an air of
The Ritlnrt Mamo.
Perhaps the most notable native bird wisdom, "Is something that Is worth
a million dollars an ounce In theory
of the Sandwich Islands was the
and Is not worth 10 cents a bushel for
which has been e.vtluct comparatively only a few years. It had two any practical purposes." Washington
little tufts of yellow feathers on Its Star.
wings, which were used exclusively In
Possible Solution.
the manufacture of cloaks worn by the
He I don't see why you look on my
kings of those Islands. The' estimated
value of oue of the cloaks is 200,000, suit with disfavor. Your mother says
she has no objection to my becoming
and it took an almost Indefinite numone of the family.
ber of birds to furnish the feathers.
She Well, mamma's a widow, you
London Times.
know, and perhaps she means to marry
Tribune.
you herself.-Detr- oit
Thunder and Lightning.
Here Is a Georgia youngster's definiThis Won't Be a Match.
tion of thunder and lightning;
Mllllceut What made you refuse Mr.
"The thunder Is maw readlu' a lecWllder's Invitation to go walking with
ture to paw, an' the llghtnlu' Is paw
runnln' to git away from It. But I him? Don't you like him?
Mildred Oh, yes, I like him well
doubt If llghtnln' kin beat him when
he jumps the garden fence an' hits the enough, but his red whiskers don't look
well with my new pink hat Somer-vlllgrit!" Atlanta Constitution.
Journal.
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All In Ihe Point of View.
seems a terrible thing to lead a

"It

dog's life," panted the cur with the
tin can attachment, crawling into a corner to rest himself.
"Oh, I don't know!" contentedly answered the lap
Tribune.
dog.-Chle- ngo

It Was Lacking.
Mrs. Flip I have just been talking
to a specialist, and be says my brain
vitality has all gone to my long hair.
Do you believe it?
Flip Well er I knew it had gone.
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Exi b iuye

News.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece ol
ork we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the wet

The New Mexican Bindery Is turning out some of the most artistic
binding In the Southwest. It Is .the
moit completely equipped bindery In
the Rocky Moor-taiStates south of
Is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
in handling land office blanks, necessary in homestead entries and in minThe New Mexican Printing Company eral applications. Prices low, especiIs prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
ally In quantities. Circulars giving
for ladles or gentlemen on short
full Information furnish' n applicaIn first class style at reasonable tion.
prices, either engraved or printed. Cad
on the New Mexican Printing Con
Subscribe lor the Dart, New Meal-- '
pan; and leave row orders.
Ml,
,

Undertakers

ad

Enbalaers
ALL KINDS

Of .PICTURE

DcWi Office

FRAMING.

Building

Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights
it :
Telephone No. 142.
Sunday

jffwm

and

.

Self Esteem.
Clean Sweep.
Druggist Huh! You seem to think
Harker Did your sister take part lu
yon are the boss of this establishment. the church fair?
New ('lerlt- - Oh, no, sir.
Druggist
Parker Well, she was one of a dozen
Thei' why do you talk like a blooming
girls who took everything In sight-Chic- ago
Idiot

& MONT ENE

DUDHOW

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.

Fine Wines. Liquors and cigars,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

x

t

SANTA FE, N. M.

I

WEDNESDAY,, DECEMBER

SA3JTA FE XEW MEXICAN, SANTA

12 ,1906.

OF SANTA

BAJ

Convention December 1 to Decide
Matter Good Strike of Oil and
Gas Settlers From Colorado.
'

FK.
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Willard WillTHE
jtflake a fowp
GATEWAY
"WILLARD,

SAN JUAN COUNTY
BRIDGE LOCATIONS

THE FIRST pTIOfJAL

FEN.M.

Special Correspondence.
Willard Is located In the southern part of the wonderful Estancla Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and S. F., and the Santa Fe
San
12,
N,
M.,
Dec,
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water In abundance and it Is the only point on the entire new line where
Farmington,
Juan County has so far escaped the
there ia good water and plenty of it. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station In the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty miles
fierce snow storms and cold weather
Th oldeit banking Initltutlon In New Mexico. Establishes' In 1170.
are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
which have prevailed over the greater
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President
and its railroads make It easily accessible to all parts of the country. It is a natural gateway, It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
part of the Territory of late, This
sunshine and pleasant weather feels
TOGETHER. It has Push, it has promise, it has excellent business openings. It is worth your while to Investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
wants you. The townsite Is owned by
very fine, and you will profit by pawn-- !
AiiltUnl Cashier.
ing your winter cloths and coming.
hither.
The First National Bank building
will bb ready for occupancy about
.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
JOHN BECKER, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Christmas. The building is equipped
Surplus and UnJ es Proflte
Capital 1M,MN.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
Call on or address
with a steam heating plant and Is
modern In every respect.
JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
A convention was held at Furmlng- CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR, WILLARD.
Loans
Traneacte a genera! banking buelnese In all its branches.
ton on December 1st, for the purpose
yet remains
By reason of Homeseekers tickets reading to other pointa the country around Willard has beei, somewhat overlooked and vacant
of agreeing upon the location of the
open to homestead entry comparatively close In.
tiuney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
proposed bridges for the county and
fixing the amount to bo used at. each
n sscurlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
place. There has been considerable
HIRAM T. BROWN,
FAIR EXCHANGE.
fur
effort put forth to get the citizens of costs the government $120:1.27
Its customsre. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
the county to agree upon certain pro- the collection of each dollar.
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
The secretary declares that the A New Back for an Old One How
positions, but the people ure not
New Mexlea.
laata Fe,
ATTORNEYSAT-LAW- .
to vote for a large bond issue special agents during the year were
it is Done in Santa Fe.
prone
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
The back aches at times with a
just In order to satisfy certain local- the mentis of collecting over a million
ities that, from point of population dollars for the customs service, and dull, indescribable feeling, making you
at the
sgenty, public or private. Interest e Mowed on time deposits
MAX. FROST.
and taxable property, are not entitled that their services cost only
per weary and restless;
NOTARY PUBLICS.
piercing palus
to recognition at this time in prefer- - cent of this sum.
shoot across the region of the kidAttorney at law.
rate of thrci: per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
New Mexico,
j ence to the larger
precincts and the
neys, and again the loins are so lame Sauta re
Liberal advancee made on consignmente of live stock and products.
main routes of travel. The convention
to stoop is agony. No use to rub or
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
NINETY
DOLLARS
after much debating agreed upon votapply a plaster to the back In this
Notary Public.
The bank txecutei all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
FOR ONE LOAD condition. Yuu cannot reach the
ing (bonds for three bridges, one at
Otllce with the New Mexican PrintH. B. HOLT,
at
Bloomfleld
one
at
one
and
conBlanco,
cause. Kxcliaugo the bad back for a
alms to extend to them ae liberal trutmeni In all respects, aa la
ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
AttorneyatLawFarmiugton, each place to receive Otero County Farmer Says That Mon- new and stronger onu. Follow
the
DeMexico.
New
Ct
Las
of
sound
the
uces,
and
Safety
banking.
with
principles
$:i,C00.
Aztec was also allowed a large
sistent
safety
ey Can Be Made in Southwest
example of Litis Santa Fe citizen.
Practices in the district courts as
sum to be used in moving the present
le reepeotfully
l'axeiml Yanul, boot mid shoe reEasier Than Anywhere Else.
posit boxes for rei.t. The patroness of the public
well as before the Supreme Court of
REAL ESTATE AND MINES.
bridge at that place and rebuilding it.
on
the
pairer
Plaza, residence College the
Territory.
The action of the convention does not
Alamogordo, X. M Dec. 12. Ninety Street, says: "A man cannot sit on
seem to meet with the general ap- dollars for one wagon load of farm tne bench, repairing shoes all day unproval of the taxpayers and any at produce marketed at this place and less his back is extra strong. When it
ROMAN L. BACA,
RICHARD H. HANNA.
tempt to vote bonds as suggested by Highrolls, by T. B. Smith, a farmer, m weak, lame anil pains continually,
Real Estate and Mines.
the action of the convention may be is a good' sample of what can be done It becomes a positive nuisance withSpanish Translator, Notary Public
Attorney at Law.
One of the main objections in
Office Criffln building, Washington
Mr. out mentioning the sufTiTing lie en- Phoue 66.
Office, Griffin Blk.
cultivating a homestead.
S defeated.
to the proposed plan is that Bloomfleld Smith sold Ji.OOO
dures. If working at my occupation
Santa Fe, N. M.
of
oats
and
Avenue,
pounds
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
is not entitled to an appropriation, It
1,000 pounds of iwtatoes, at the pre- was not the primary ciiuh.; of backKOSWKLL, ttBW UKXtCO,
being the smallest precinct in the vailing price of 1
Q. W. PRICHARD,
cents a pound. ache It certainly aggravated It. Much
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
county in point of population and tax Mr. Smith has lived on his homestead to my surprise and more to my gratiAttorney and Counselor at Law.
able proiierty excepting Pine River in James Canon for three
Practices In all the District Courts
fication, a course of the treatment
and
years
THE MILITARY SCHOOI, OF NEW MEXICO
Precinct, while on the other hand the has expended $:!,000 in that time. He with Doiin's Kidney Cure procured at and gives special attention to cases
MASONIC.
Fruitland country, with its large pop- works (10 acres of his own land and Ireland's Pharmacy so wa.ihed,
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
ulation and absolute need' of a bridge, It'ases 65 acres from a
mid strengthened my kidneys that Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
He
neighbor.
Montezuma Lodge No,
Established and Supported by the Territory.
Is left out.
Although Farmlngton says land in, the southwest, particu the backache censed."
1, A. F. ft A. M. Reguwould get a bridge under the proposed
50
all
For
sale
dealers.
Price
by
in Otero County, should be farm
lar communication first
scheme It is certain that a havy ma- larly
Buffalo,
Co.,
e.l In larger, tracts to be" more profit cents.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
BENJAMIN M. READ,
be
will
It
there.
New York, sole agents for the United
Monday of each month
polled against
jority
tracts
able
small
well,
pay
although
Collegaa. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comAttorney at law.
of the
Farmington pays
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
His land is now paying ihim a good States.
electric-lighteall conveniences.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
plete;
baths,
taxes of the county. Politics entered
name
Doan's
Remember
the
and
dividend on his investment.
m.
Ave
Palace
Office, 8ena Blk.
largely Into the matter.
take no other.
II. F. STHPHENS, W. M.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 3230 per session, Session Is
A new bank will be started at FarmALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
'.hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
BAD NEGRO
lngton the first of the yew,
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
J. Allen Johnson, of ttie Hunter
R08WELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
KILLED IN DUEL After using Dr. Lauritzen's Health
CHA3. A. LAW,
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
Mercantile Company, who owns a fine
Sunshine every
Table Malt for a few weeks, jou will
Law.
September to June.
Attorney-a- t
1, R. A. M. Regular
mule, answering to the name of Mau.l,
In the morning with a feeling U. S. Land Office Practice, a
Specialty.
convocation 2nd Monhas been kicked by the critf.;r two or Clifton Man Fired Upon Shot Better awake
RBGENT8-Natb- au
Jaffa, W. Jf Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
that will almost Induce you to Jump Clayton,
Than His Antagonist III Feeling
New Mexico
three
times
of
late.
day of each month at
E.
A.
Caboon
and
over the foot board with delight, it
Led to Tragedy.
Flnlay
Masonlo Hall at 7:!
Aztec has experienced quite a buiiltl
toues up the entire system,
For particulars address
COL J, W, WILLSCN, Supt.
ing boom
during the last three
K. 3. RADNE & CO.
Dec. 12. In a pistol
Clifton,
Ariz.,
S. SPITZ, H. P.
months. Not many new buildings.
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
duel here a few days ago, John Henry,
Phone 26.
ARTHUR SHL1GMAN, Secy.
but they are good substantial ones a
at
8.
law.
BOTTLING
CITY
Attorney
was
Phone
WORKS.
shot and killed by
negro
and a credit to the town.
Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
Charles Brock. Henry had beaten
Santa Fe Commandery No.
Many people who lhave come to
United
States District . Attorney.
I CAN SELL
Brock's
to
father
and
had
threatened
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Farmington to locate oil lands have kill the whole
Real
or
Your
Estate
Business
and
Charles
family.
fourth Monday In each
gone away disappointed. All of the
No
railLeonard
Where
Matter
Brock
were
Located
a
crossing
land heretofore subject to entry in
month at Masonic Hall at
road bridge near here when the negro Properties and Business of all kinds
A. W. POLLARD,
W. H. GRIFFIN, S. C.
:30 p. m.
Farmington Township was withdrawn
fire with an sold quickly for cash in all parts of the
and
approached
opened
at
law.
from entry aTjout a year ago iby the
Attorney
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
tes. Don't wait. Write toSt
United
automatic
revolver.
Charles
Brock
District Attorney, Lnna County.
These Celebrated' Hot Springs are the world, The efficacy of these wat- department at Washington. The with- drew a pistol and shot his assailant day describing what you have to sell
. New Mexico
.
Doming '
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
located In the midst of the Ancient ers lias been thoroughly tested by drawal has been a drawback to this through the head, killing him. Leon- and give cash price on same.
14 th
miles west the miraculous cures attested to in the
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivdegree, Ancient and Accepted
BUY
WANT
TO
YO
IF
ard Brock was severely wounded by
' Considerable
excitement has preRite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheukind of Business or Real Estate
from
bullets
any
the
negro's
pistol.
tihe past
B. C. Wade on the ihlrj Saturday of each month
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's vailed at. Farmington during
Fe, and about, twelve miles from
anywhere, at any price, write me your J. H. Boa ham.
to striking of gas
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
I can save you time
ONHAM A WADE,
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and three weeks, owing
requirements.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Grande Railway, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, in considerable quantities in the well KANSANS HUDDLED
and money.
Attorneys at Lit..
that is 'being sunk on the 'property of
DAVID P. TAFF,
Practice In the Supreme and Die Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
dally line of stages runs to the springs. l.a Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
IN
CHURCHES
THE LAND MAN.
trlet Court! of the Territory, In the cordially Invited to attend.
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.59 the Farmington Gas & Oil Company.
415 Kansas Avenue,
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per The drill was lost last week but has To
Probate
Courts and before the U. S CHARLB9 FRANKLIN BASLHY, 12.
Keep Warm Coal Shortage Makes
KANSAS. Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Venerable Master.
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains been pulled out and work Is again
TOPEKA,
Situation Desperate Governor
The well ia now down
Odlees.
Las Cruces, N. M. PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Seo.
very dry and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re- progressing.
to
Asked
990
Two
or
Help.
three 'parties
feet.
round. There is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all about
(Homestead Entry No. 10,103.)
I. O. O. F.
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pas have been slightly burned as a result
Notice for Publication.
drillTopeka, Kansas, Dec. 12. Hun- Department of the Interior,
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave of setting the gas on fire. The
E. C. ABBOTT, ,
ers say they will probably strike a dreds of people are congregating daily
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O- - F.,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
flow of gas within the next 300 In the churches and school houses In
Attorney at law.
strong
1900.
4
m.
not
at
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
November
are
same
the
Caliente
24,
p.
day.
diseases,
accepted.
tagious
In
8u
the
and
Practice!
District
southwestern Kansas in order to keep
Notice isi hereby given that
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to feet.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
Over thirty people arriving from warm with the use of a minimum of
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further parContreras, of Santa Fe County, tentlon
Visiting brothori welcome.
Colorado this week, have loft for the fuel. This action is necessary to pre- N. M., has filed notice of his Intengiven to all business.
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
J. E. LACOME, N. G.
New Mexico.
southeastern 'part of the county to vent a number from freezing to death. tion to make final five year proof In Santa Fe
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
take up timber land and homesteads. The situation has become so despersupport of his claim,, viz.: Homestead
The land is on the line of a railroad ate that an appeal has been made to
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Entry No. 10,108, made October 12,
survey and it looks very much as Governor Hoch to use his influence in 190C, for the' S
S
NW
A. B. RENEHAN,
though something was going to move forcing the railroads to bring coal to NE
18
oection 4, township
N.,
Practices In the Supreme aid Dls
8anta Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights o.'
The railroads say that
i'n railroad circles that will help San the sufferers.
range 10 E., and that said proof will trict Courts; Mining and Land Law Pythias. Regular meeting every first
In
can
i Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N .M
not
to
cars
which
Juan County.
get
they
be made before the register and re- a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg, and third Tuesday evenings at 8
The people, however,
Aztec is to have an electric light ship coal.
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Janu- Palace Ave., ganta Fe, N. M.
ceiver,
o'clock. Castle Hall temporarily with
charge them wl'h confiscating all coal ary 3, 1907.
plant.
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Thomas D. Burns of Rio Arriba shipped to the relief of the towns afHe names the following witnesses
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
zero
is
near
The
fected.
will
temperature
start
merchan
a
County
general
to prove his continuous residence upfraternal welcome.
and the sufferings of the poorer peoCHAS. F. EASLEY,
dise stare at Blanco shortly.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.::
PAUL A. F. WALTHR, C. C.
ple are intense.
(Late
General.)
Surveyor
Marcelo
Rafael
Jimenez,
Montoya,
MANUFACTURER OF
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
law.
it
Attorney
Maximo Jimenez, Bonifacio Lucero,
INTERESTING FACTS
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
SWASTIKA ROUTE'S
all of Santa. Fe, N. M.
DEALER IN
OF
CUSTOM
SERVICE
Land and Mining Business a Specialty
Mexican Filigree
MANUEL R. OTERO,
TRAIN SERVICE
Wat s, Clods. Jewelry
B. P. O. E.
Register.
Banner Year for Collections In Und
Connections Between Raton and DawSanta Fe Lodt,e, No. 4(0, B. P. O. B.,
States What It Costs to
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Hand Painted China.
son via Vermejo Started Monday
FRANK W. CLANCY,
holds its regular session on the secon '
Maintain Service.
Is It that the firm of Hughes ft
Why
Cimarron a Terminal,
a Watches and Jewolrv Work a Specialty. Navaho Rut's and In'
Repair nf
and fourth Wednesdays of each montii.
Attorney at law.
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 12. Special
Delgado are making a success of the
for Second Judicial Visiting brothers are Invited and welDistrict
Attorney
dlan Goods. Filigree at, Wholesale and Retail.
this
because
is
business?
It
estate
real
Agent George T. Black and Customs
District
come.
NORMAN L. KING, 1. B.
Raton, N. L, Dec. 12. Monday firm Is reliable and any property
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M."
Collector A. L. Sharp of this city are
N
Practices la the District Court an
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
in receipt of some interesting figures the St, Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pa- plaod In their hands will be looked
cific Railroad known as the Swastika
after In a businesslike manner. Office the Supreme Court of the Territory;
regarding the collection of customs, route
also before the United States Supremf
the operation or passen- west of Plaza.
began
FRATERNAL UNION.
In
of
treasurer
office
the
the
complied
Dawson
trains
Court In Washington.
Raton,
ger
between,
Suua Fe Lodge, No. 259. Fraternal
at Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Union of America. Regular meetings
The figures show that the fiscal year and Cimmarou. There are two trains JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
running dally except Sunday. Train
Irst and third Mondays In each month
The New Mexican Printing Company
ending last June was the banner year leaves
Cimarron at 9:25 a. m., conat 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
for customs collections In the history
has prepared civil and criminal dockwith
10:25
at
m.
a.
Vermejo at
San Francisco street Visiting Frat-er- s
of the United States. Over $300,000,-00- necting
ets especially for the use of Justices
OtTEOPATHY.
welcome.
were collected by the customs ser train from Dawson, and arriving In of the peace. They are especially
Raton at 12:30. Returning train leaves
vice, as against $280,000,000 In 190,1,
In etthe
with
R. L. BACA, mternal Master.
ruled,
headings,
printed
2 p. tn arriving in Dawson
which held the record previous to Raton at
DAVID GONZAUIS. Secy.
Spanish or English, made of good recm.
5. p.
4:25
at
and
Cimarron
DR.
A.
CHARLES
at
WHEELON,
this. It cost the government an averfaOOIB (J. MONTOY.
Trains arrive Jn and depart from ord paper, strongly and durably bound
Osteopath.
age of 3 cents to collect each dollar
cancovers
back
and
leather
and
with
and
at
First Street
No. 103 Palace Ave.
of this revenue.
,
futon terminal
vas, sides, have full Index to front and
NEW MEXICAN
BARGAINS.
Avenue,
treats acute and chronic
El Paso runs, 'something over the
the fees of justices of the peace and Successfully
Herewith
are some bargains offered
or
diseases
without
medicine
drugs
average. At this port, with forty-fivon
In
first
the
full
constables printed
by the New Mexican Printing ComNo charge for Consultation.
employes, the cost of collecting Is 26 CAR LOAD OF
The pages are 10x6 Inches.
page.
m.
Hours:
151 pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Phone
I
I
cents and three mills per dollar. A
m.,
p.
HORSES LOOSE These books are made up In civil and
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
total of $228,909.73 was collected durcriminal dockets, separate of 32
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
El
In
Paso.
the
year
ing
,
and
both
civil
with
or
pages each,
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Brownsville is the only- - port In Escaped From Train on Santa Fe
80
criminal bound In one book,
pages
All But Ten Found by Search-- i
Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; AdaptTexas where It. costs more to run the
MINING
ENGINEER8.
civil and 320 pages criminal. To ined to New Mexico Code, L.ws of New
Offered.
iwrt than the lofflcials can collect In a
troduce them they, are offered at the
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
year, and with a railroad running out
:
leather, S3; 1905 English and Spanish
of there into Texas, the secretary be
Raton, X. M Dec. 12. A draw bar following low prices
$2.75
and Spanish pamphlet, S2.25; full
lieves this port will soon be self sus- broke on a stock car loaded with Civil or criminal.
CONY
T.
BROWN,
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
taining. In Brownsville last year it horses recently In the yards here, and
Mining Engineer.
For 45 'tents additional for a single
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
cost the government just $(.17 for a helper engine crashed Into the car,
Pocket
Treasurer New Mexlot
and
Secretary
a
for
55
additional
cents
or
two
killing one; horse and liberating all docket,
Docket,
or
every dollar collected.
single, $1.25:
of
cheel
Mines,
sent
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuNew York collects "the most money the others. The animals stampeded c mblnatlon docket, they will be
,
oceri-eNew
Mexico
and the cost of collection is therefore over the country. A party of cow- by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
preme Court Reports, Nob 3 to 10, inorder. State
boys ran down all but ten of the full must accompany
relatively less. .
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
The agent here has offered a plainly whether English or Spanish
Little Egg Harbor, New Jersey; Is
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
the most- expensive port. There It reward for the return of the balance, printed heading is wanted. Address
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
CIVIL ENQ'RS AND PURVEYORS.
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
Cures
the
Sick
full list school blanks.
Biliousness,
system
Hie
dodoes'
The Remington typewriter Idslciigest.
RcmlngIonDpcii(lorJ
Headache, Sour Stom&. Benedi'cU.327 Brood way."" New Vbrkv.i
thoroughly and clears
VWfckoff, Seaman
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
CORBET & 8MYTHE.
sallow complexions of
fou can get some bargains In the
ach, Torpid Liver and
Civil, Mining ana" Hydraulic
real estate line right now by calling
Engineers.
Constipation,
pimples and blotches.
Assaying and General Contracting. on the reliable real estate dealers,
to fa)!
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
( Is
Hughes ft Delgado. Offlce weaf tide
Santa Fe, N. M of Plata.
East side Plasa
IRELAND'S PHARMACY,
east-Lot- s

Willard Town
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hoj-se-
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Mrs. Rnhevt. Monroya. left, this after-nooon a business trip to FI1 Piuo,
dealilr
fi. AHaivhy. wool ami
In
spent
Trinidad,
headquarters
'olay in the. city on business.
.1'.

Reverend Father .Antonio Jonven-ceai- i
of Bernalillo, is in the city, a n.l
agisted at. th special aervir.es today
;ii the fltiHdalnpe
Church.
of the.
has
ni nfrc nf
Commercial. Clii-hivrurned to the Drike. City from a
business irp to Phoenix, Arizona.

flrwary

entire stock at great sncrifU-fcOut, The reason for th his? cot in prices, is to
save timft, and work in the Removal of our
.

sjnes all r.iir

stook in our New Building which we will
U07.
of
nipy the early part January
the most comwe
have
At the present, time
in the City and will
stock
date
to
and
op
plete
assure ynn that we shall give yon entire satisfaction and the best prices that can be had not
only in Santa Fe, but anywhere in the Tern

for

$3 00The (!lot,hing Stock will go in the same
order.
flats, daps, over and under garments will
follow suit.
Rest grade Prints IJ. 11 and IT. yards for
dollar now your choice 20 yards for a dollar.
Two 'hundred pieces of best outing
flannel, former prices Hand 10 yds. for a dollar
now they will go
yds. for a dollar.
Woolen dress goods, Silks and ready made
sood.s in every department wi.l be sold still nt
greater cut,

REBER

FIRST

THK

TAKR

AND

will be, the
held in the

C

'

CCTS, OLD
M)tffiS, SPRAINS, WOUNUS,

STIF :p JOINTS,

t

SCALDS, U.,
(i. A. Frie.lel, T)a,lls, Tex.

writes: "fuse P.allard'sSnow
Liniment for my family, ft.
i
the liest, Liriimenr, marie.
It relieve boms anrlscalds.'
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
NT. IJtiVlH, MO.,

Sold and Recommended by

Qearance Sale
of HATS. CAPS and
FEATHERS this month.

WholPMle

SOUTHEAST CORNER

Territorial Republican Central
ltdttee. has been in Alamoeordo for
.several days, the guest, of his ulster,
Mis. C. ,!, VV'ofintier.
fie haw Just sold
ja law numtier of sheep which were
shipped from Corona,
.1. K.
Varney of Paris, Missouri, left
tills moritini; for Ms home, after
spendint! several weeks In Hanla Ke
and in Hie Kstantda Valley,
He may
return next year to file on n
claim near Morlarty, Mr. Var
ney is proprlelor of a general slore at
Paris.
.lames K. McCarly. farmer and fruit
Ktower near t artninKton, San Juan
County, member of the territorial Irriir.'ilion commission which was called
to tneel here today, reached the city
last
from his northwestern
home.
He registered at the Hotel
Xormandl.
Attorney VV. II. Chllders, of Allmriiicripie, was in i,ns Vegait '.vninrtny
on legal business, lie argued a case
before Judge Ira A. Abbott who was
temporarily presiding over the sessions of he dialrlcl courl for Han
Miguel County during Hie absence of
Chit f Justice VV, J, Mills,
Kicnrdo Marline',, who Is In
In Quesla, arrived lat evening
from norlliern Taoa Couiily.
III! Is a
liKillier-llaw of MelHoti (iareln, who
Is charged wllh Hie murder of Pedro
llatrelhi. In Hie saloon of Franclwo
Hnel about six weeks ago at Cluesta,
Mr, Marline, came In ho Interest of
bis relative.
Profile Judge Cntiilidario Marline
homo-stea-

ST."'"

-

-- -

m

CO. j
j WINTER GROCERY

i

left this forenoon via the llenver
Rio Crande liailroad for points in the
northern part of New Mexico anrl the
southern part, of Colorado. P.efore returning he will visit Taos, Ponasco,
Espanola, Del Norte and Monte Vista.
He Is going to these places In the interest of pension claims.
sheriff of Taos
Hilviano l.ucero,
County, reached to vn last evening
and brought with hi;i Mellton Garcia,
'.censed of the
of Questa, who Is
murder of Pedro lierrella at Questa
some weeks ago. The sheriff placed
his prisoner In the penitentiary for
saro l;eeplng.
The case of (Jarcla In
the matter of his application for a
wrl of habeas corpus will come; up
before Judge McPlo tomorrow.

DRESSED

AND

TURKEYS ALIVE

I

'

Ducks, Geese, Oysters, j

Chickens,
FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES

OF

ALL

IDS

IN

SEASON

i
i

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
I S.

E. Corner Pkia, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. j

tuMMmi

WARM TALK
If you want to keep

way to

tlo it

test

one

of
calling at our store and buying one
Estate Oak Healing Btoves. They are the best by

and that

those celebrated

is abiolutely

there

warm this winter

la by

customers to prove

and we have the evidence of our numerous

of their
It. The Estate Oaks are the best of their class, because
are the acme of perfection
extraordinary fire keeping qualities! they
most
In construction and their Immense popularity makes them the
50 to 60 hours. Wt have them in
rapid sellers; they keep fire from
all sizes and the prices will surely be an incentive for you to buy

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
2 t San Francisco St.

14

: Tclci-lion-

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND hRAMING
DBV1J1,0FING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Order uiven Promp
We make a

Atlotltlnti,
HOWLAND

CARL

ppctftlty

of

Nt'lld fnr Cttttllr'KiK.

& CO.

i

510 SoulU

tOS

Bro(1wJr

ANGKLKS,

An

THAN

A

Frn

6

to

1

I.ihroH de Rceilins

Four

CIRCUS

Ttnkfil sweet nuples, with muni) tmoplii, lit
With utliu
proniMl ri'lli't fur ('imikIIiiuIIhm.
rnniw nil wlii'nt hri'ail will Imve tlm Hume elTo
MiipununilnuliMly hut n viwtiiblo r.Min'ily
rnlli'vu wiry nllmi'iil known to mini, If pliynlcla
enn hut find Nutiiro'a way to hciiltli. And thin
ItrlkiiiKly trim with rngniU to CiiiHtlpiitloll.
Thp tin i k uf a cortulu trmj In t'ttllfimilii C
ram SuKtiidn nlti'r n aunt nxiidlctit ulii tot
end. lint, I'liiiibiiii'il wllh Knyiitlun Hi'inia, HI
elm tlmk, Solid tiftlmi't of I'niiM'S, vU, t
pi-nun" Ciuriirn linrk U glvi'ii it ttri'iiti'it ikiI
A timllno
tiowor to corri'i't rnimlliiulliin,
In now umiln Htt
CiuidyTiilili't. inlli'd tnx
ir. Hhiinii ii u ti t rl i (mm tliln liiti'imoim a
Hunt nffurllvfl ph'srrliillun. It I'fTnrt on (ton
(ihIIiiii, hlllniiHiira, Hour Slniniii'li, lliid lima
Viillmv ('imiiili'xliin, ntc, Ii huloi-i- l
prompt
mllntyliiK.
No itrtiilnit, no tnipltnMiiit After t'ffis'tn are
U artt put up In In'iuitl
pcrlmici'd, mid !.
il iiinlul Iidhh at 0 ciiiiU and ffl ca
1, .if mi ii
piT l)ll.
coliulliii'al a
miiiictlilnit iihvt, uIid,
Itiii llvu, try a hot uf

ft,

DIMM)

COMPANY

Specialties
THE SHOW YOU HAVB BKHN AWAITING

Introducing the Favorite Comedian

FAUST

and 50 'cents
50c, 75c, and $1.00.
Tickets at Ireland's.

LEGAL BLANKS.

MAKE YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Something I'tiilri'ly new, Samples of work on dlaplay In wliulowa
of Mrs. I.yng'a Millinery alore rrrcall at, Room No, !), Claim Holel.
LesftotiH in work, mntorlnls furnished free only OXR
DOIjLAH,
(inn r:inl.H Ihe art can he learned In one lesson.

.

220 San Francisco

St,

BISHOP & C

and

Mollnes

-- o

410.

Will,

Phone No.

deliver

3G.

(CHARLES WAGNERl
Furniture Company.
Furniture,

dp

A SPECIALTY.
306 8 San Francisco St.

Affidavit,

sheet.
Small Holding Proor, full sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet,
' DeRerl. Land Entry,
sheet.
Affidavit Required of Clnlmnnt,
sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit,
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Claimant's Testimony, 4 074b
sheet.
Declaration of Application,
sheet.
Final proof,
sheet.
Affidavit of Witness,
sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a
sheet.
Entryman,
Final Homestead Troof,
full
sheet.
r
t
sheet.
Sheep Contracts,
TERMS:
Cash Must Accompany All Orders- -

'Phone

Night Call 'Phone No,

I. S. PUJVE

10.

1.

is COMPANY

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Phone 26.

Do-e-

AND

UNDERTAKING

for

We now have all necessary ingredients
Fruit Cake, such as

Phone 26
your

Thanksgiving

Lemon

New Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,

Peel,
Orange Peel,
New English Walnuts.

Almonds,

Etc.

Give us your order for your Thanksgiving Turkey now. Then your
choice will be selected for you. Naval Oranges for Thanksgiving.

We Guarantee Price and Quality.
EXTRA FANCY

CELERY-FRE-

BALTIMORE

SH

OYSTERS

CUT PRICES!
cut pri;es.
We have a quantity of first c'ajsj
furniture, sto eg and rangei thai w
are going to close out in the next

j
thirty days at great bargains. Now Ii
the time to fit up your house wher
you can get the best goods at the lp
est prices. ...We will furnish y,UI
ou
house from kitchen to garret.
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time yo want
aB
on easy payments. Call In
our goods.,
D. S. LOWITZKI,
tan Francisco i 8anta
4t--

Lower

4

res

INCORPORATED

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Floor aad Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Mediclno and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION

2

VM

MAN,

OR0IR

2

SATAr,M.

2

,

MRS. LYNG.

NOW, SANTA CLAUS

2

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The N'ew Mexican I'rlnllng (lorn,
anil
puny Iiiih Ihe largest, faclll'llea
iiioal modern niacliluery for doing (ill
kliidH of 1'rliillng anil lllndlng In first-claa- a
Miiniil'acliirerH of U)mM-len- f
ulyle,
Ledgers. I'll 111 ill Ul h and Iljoli
work n apeelally. Itest llnok Illnilcry
In tlin SoiitliwOHl.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Uicallon Nollcc,
sliPet.
sheet,
Agroenient of I'uIiIIhIum',
i'roof of l.nltor,
aheel,
Nollca Mining Location,
hIipi'I.
Placer Mining l.ocnllon,
aheel.
Til lt lloiiil of Mining
I'mperly,
Minin
aheot.
Dwil,
Hlicot.
Mining Lease,
Coal
Decbiralory Slaloment,
wheet.

made

P.O. Box

Chatllo Mortgage,
sheet.
Warrant to Appriasors, full sheet.
Hheet.
Power of Attorney,
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
aheel.
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
Rheet.
Morlgago Deed,
Morlgage Deed Without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
Official Bond, Iton(1
Supervisor ,
n
sheet.
.
sheet.
Option,
Notice of Protest,
aheet.
Nidifies'' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet.
(lull. Claim Deed,
Application for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals,
sheet.
sheet.
Iliirgiilii and Sale Deed,
sheet.
Township Plats,
Township Plata, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
sheet.
Relinquishment,
1 2 sheet
Homestead Affidavit,
Homestead Application,
sheet,

25

Plumes, Laces

Selections
Xtnas Eve.

shoot.

PRICES:

full line of White
Just received
for Reception and Evening Hats.

SuperviHores

Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
sheet..
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Dcrlnrallon In Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
Snlisfnclon of Morlgago, 12 sheet.
sheet..
Assignment, of Mortgage,
shoot.
Lease,
Lease, of Personal
Properly,

Musical Sinning and Dancing

TAPESTRY PAINTING.

LADIES

WIRE, WRITE OR TELEPHONE US.

slinet,

sherd,

I'ISCIIKK

SANTA. CLAUS

EMBALMING

sheet.
aheet.
Letters of Adtnlnlnlration,
AilmitilKtfator's Bond nnd Oath,

60.

tippc,,! Scenery

Matinee
Evening

IF YOU CANNOT COME TO SEE

Paz,

.sheet.
Official Rontl,
Nollcc of Hale Vnder Forpcloatire of
Mortgage, full sheet.
sher-t- .
Certlflcale of Klcction,
aheel.
l.tdlers of (liiardlanHhip,
2
Hon (I mid
Oath,
(liiiM.lliiii's

Company.

Constipation

la

Camlnoa, 2.")C
General Blanks.
I!ond for Deed,
iheet,
Hond of Indemnity,
sheet.
sheet.
Ilond, General Form,
Cert flea in of Mnrrage, 7"c per

COMEDY

VICTOR

otna-ment-

Entire New Lot of Iron and Brass
Beds,
Upholstered
Dressing Tables, Couches, Etc-- , Just Received.

Formula de F.nnmeraclon,
pliego.
Contrato F.ntre los Direclorea y
pliego.
Preceptores,
Contrato tie Comhustlble,
pliego.
Nolaa Obligaclones, 25c por HO.
Certiflradoa de Uonoa, $1,
I,lhroa

for Children

Entertainment

C-

for your Home, Family
or Friends-W- e
assure you that
you'll find greater variety-Ne- wer
& hotter styles
More
exclusive Dovelities and a far
better assortment of everything in the Holiday Goods
kind than in any other Store
in Santa Fe.

extensa
(!aranti,ado,
frrma r ntera, pliego heno.
Certlflcado de Matrimonio, 10ecada

Supported by a Carefully Selected

CALIF,

usrauRAisroaa.

FUNNIER

S-

F.T-

pliego.
Doc umento

3:3C
8:45

in

FCP.-

Contra to de Partido,
pliego.
EKcrltura de Renuncla,
pliego.
Docnmenfo
plego.l
Oarantlzado,
de Bienes Mtiehlcs,
llipoter--

15.

Yankee Doodle Company
Big Laughing Acts.

pliego.
.luramento,

Fianza para fluardar

"THE KING OF
TRAMPS"
A

ID

(iOODa

pliego.

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee
Evening

y

pliego.

hnsl-nes-

Lax-e- ts

these celebrated heaters.

Flenza Oflclal,
Fianza Oflclal

-

-

iThaoksgiving

PLAZA.

SATURDAY, DEC.

LAMPS-K-

Everythirg useful and

of

pliego.

Com- -

and Retail Dry Good.

and Sen

MISS A. MUGLER

VlcFie.

(Ion, H. O. f'.mmim, chairman of the

Nathan Salmon

in

fer Yourself.

Ornrid Canon.

T

DRUG CO.

JihI Step

NECKWEAR
HOSIERY

S-

I'HiXAWAR- ECMBRBLLAS
tiLOVES
FANCY

are Ready

le

25c, 50c and $1.00

The Missies Kmma Mayer and (lose
Miner of Kastt. Orane, N'ew .Jersey,
tourists who have been seeing the
sii;hts in the elly for several days, left
Tuesday for points In California. They
will stop en route for a day at the

If OUT,

CURE

PMF.Ii.VUTlSM

Qne.-s-ta- .

TOY. DOLL-

-i

sheeh
Appearance, fDistriff.
Conrri. 12 sfhet.
.fust Ice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Ftond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
forcible Knrry and Detainer, Com
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible F.ntry and Detai!ner, Summons, 14 sheet.
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
F.xecntion--ForcibEntry and Detainer, 14 sheet.
Replevin Writ, 14 sheet..
Replevin Affidavit, 14 sheet.
Peace Proceeding. Complaint,
sheet.
Warrant. 14 sheet.
Commttrnenit, 14 sheet.
Attachment. Affidavit, 14 sheet.
Attachment, Bond, 14 sheet.
Attachment. Writ,
sheet.
as Garnishee,
Attachment. Summons
'
14 sheet.
sheet,
Execution,
Summons, 14 sheet.
t
sheet.
Subpoena,
.1.
P. Complaint,
sheet.
sheet,
Capias Complaint.
sheet.
Search Warrant,
Spanish Blanks.
Anto de Arresto,
pliego.
Auto de Pflslon. 14 pliego.
Declnracion
.lunula, 14 pliego.
Certifleado de Nomhramiento,

DOLLS ARK
READY

All the Christinas Goods

(J, P.),
Bond

12 ,1904.

SEHI 1.C

sheet..
Bonds, t-sheet.
Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond on Continuance,

LINIMENT

FISCHER

:0:

.A'P'peal

BALLARD'S SNOW
WILL

- -

TOYS ARE
READY

Appeal

Why wsu f fer with

to

1

RARI,Y

rel-

in TntjiHo, Taos County merchant, was in the city yesterday and
purchased a stock of sroods for his
store in the northern
part, of the
Territory.
Herbert f". Raynolds, of ,A!hiKiier-(Vie- ,
attorney in the Puke City, was
in town Monday on a yis.it to Territorial Secretary .1. VV. FMynolds and
on legal business.
fvlward Stront: of Kansas City, a
business man. spent today in Hants
Fe sigiiUeeins;.
From here he will go
to the Crand Canon and later to Kl
f'aso before rcriimlne: to his home for
the hoiidaj s.
f)r. .Fames A. Mnssie, and sister.
MI
f'.essie, have gone to fwnver,
where (r Massie will remain about
weeks, and Miss Jtessie ti longer
The trip was taken for the
period.
bemfit of the latter's health.
F. (.. Hamlin. amerehan.t at
Taos County, will arrive In the
city tonight. He will he a witness
tomorrow at the hearing of the application on behalf of Mellton (iarnla for
a writ of habeas corpus before .IiirtKfi

Darin" all this month we. will sell the popu
lar price $5.50 6.00 and 7.00 ffarinari A Hon
Shoe for $4 95.
Hamilton Crown Shoe regular price $4 50
and $5 00 for $3.50 and $4.00
American f id y Shoe regular price $1.50

COMB

sheet.
Certlflca.re of Brand, 1'4 sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

tiiis:n-f'Ss-

tory.

biggest and only Sale that was ever
history of the Capital City.

is now visklnsr

corded Brand,

ami
in southern
will return, to her
Christmas week,
liei R, Perea. assessor of Sandoval f'oiinr.v. was registered today at
at
the f'laiire Ffotei from his home
He was here on official
f'ernalillo.

:

That this Great Removal Sale

McCanrw,

Miss f.siniy, who
atives anil friends
cetwral California,
home here divinsc

pre-sen-

JIOW

P.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Forfaiturw of PnhMahin? On't. of Nosheet..
tice,
Affidavit of Assessment,
sheet.
Stock Blanks,
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Vendor's ftftcorite.il Brand, 14 sheet.
Bill of Sale in Book a of 25 Blanks,
Hie per Book.
Bill of Sale Animals Mot Bearing;
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
ghset.
Bill of Salri Ransrfi Delivery, 14
sheet..
Bill' of 9ate, t-- 2 slwet.
Authority to Oartwr, Drive and Handle, Aninwls Bearini? Owner's Recorded Brand,,
shfiet
Authoriry to Gather, Drive and Kan-d't- e
animals N'ot Bearing; Owner' Re-

with

Removal Sale

3. M.

MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

I

I.KVl

4.

M.

FRANCISCO DELGADO.

HUUHKS.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

Wo have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for he wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.

Office

West fide of Plana,

:

:

Railroad Ticket Brokers.
SUEHTY BOlTDS.

:

t

8antaFeW. M.

Laughlin
Block.

DECEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

MINOR CITY TOPICS

.

In
Shoppers would do well to
Salmon's store, n great bargains aie
offered In every department.
having
Attorney A, B. Rcnehan
his office moved this week from Palace Avenue to the second floor of the
Catron Mock,
The Historical Society rooms were
closed to visitors yesterday and today. Custodian Henry Woodruff is engaged In the annual housecleanlng,
and visitors are excluded for the time

being.
Reports from Dawson are to the ef
feet that an" unknown native was
found In the yards there recently, his
head cut off, evidently by a switch
engine. It Is presumed he was intoxicated and whb run down by a
or a car which was making a
switch."
"flying
The ladies of St, John's Methodist
Church are at" work today making
for the chicken
Ilual arrangements
dinner, oyster supper and annual sale
of Christmas articles, to be given
Thursday afternoon and evening in
the. parlors of PI. John's Church on
Don Caspar Avenue.
S.
A warrant) deed from Noberto
Torres and ftafalita S. do Torres, bis
wife, to Miss Florence KucUenbnch.
e

imconveying a parcel of land and
18 has
in
thereon
precinct
provements
been recorded in the office of the probate clerk for Santa Fe County. The
consideration Is l,0fl0.
Judge John R. McFie In chambers
yesterday rendered a judgment for
the plaintiff In the sum of $115 In the
civil suit of the Stinta Fe Hardware
and Supply Company vs. Edward
Hesch. The money involved was for
on goods purchased at
Indebtedness,
the establishment of the company.
The following visitors have registered since Sunday at the rooms of
the Historical Society: Emma Mayer,
Rose Mayer, East Orange, New Jersey; Mrs. Maud Ranes, Winfleld, Kansas; Adolla Farquharson, Ava
Chicago; George E. Allen, Eula
Carrie Allen, Helen Allen,
Allen,
Farmlngton.
According to a letter received here
by Mrs. J. B. Ijamy, from her niece,
In Ijxs Cruces, Mrs, Neator Armljo,
who has a number, of friends here, Is
critically 111 ill St.. Ma.ry's Hospital,
at 'Minneapolis, Minnesota, where she
went some time ago from her home
at Las Cruces. Fears are entertained
that, she will not recover.
We can show more articles a man
or woman would appreciate for Christmas than any other store In town.
NATHAN SALMON.
Sheep men who arrived in the Capital yesterday from the mountains
Mich-ene-

r,

BEAUTIFUL

CHRISTMAS

Write

No.
K

for it Todsy
14K Solid Gold Brooch

JEWELERS

or

Broadway and Fourth St.
Los Angeles, California

1 S - Jeweled
Iluntinif Case.
Elgin or Walth.im Movement

72, 15.00

chlleane

He.vy.
Carved.

jjm yery

Esquisitely
Rose

Finish.

A DOLLAR IN BANK
your pocket, because

S ExILE

You are not so liable to spend
needlessly;

it

You can make it earn for you 4
interest if you deposit it here fop a
given time.

Let us assist you with the
conveniences this bank affords.

many

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
I
'V,

--

N

CONNECTION

WITH

Bon Ton Restaurant
BEST MEALS

IN

THE CITY.

of the Leaislatnre

THANKSGIVING
Will soon be here.
lain.

The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best of brief
work in short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave their
oraers.
NEW MEXICAN

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany: Cade of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri
Missouri Code
;
Pleading forms,
Pleadings, 1G; the two for $10; Adapted- to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1301, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, J3; SherlfT'g Flexlble-Cjve- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's "Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.

be more

and extensive assortment of
the latest styleg of jewelry has Just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods.
Every article guaranteed as
genuine and a3 represented. The
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewelry is a specialty the finest and
best work in that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladies
breast pins, In gold or sliver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers in short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, lnclud'.ig
uel Church stamps, In great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Caspar
Avenue, Laughlin
building.

N. MONDRAGON,

LIVERY STABLE
NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

The Largest Stock of
3)
Ever Shown in Santa Fe at the

An Institution giving an Intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly eitnated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
M'Silla Valley.
.

Four full
college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
ot 30 instructors; 230 students now In attendance.
Military instruc
tlon by an officer of thq U. S.Army.
Large parade and athletic
'
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An Ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. 0.) Agricultural

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply ot pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents In book form,

Bolt Agent For

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

College, N. M.

SODA WATER

!

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water in any
quantity to any part of the city,
pjjY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

THE

PLAZA

WILLIAM

We have a large stock on hand, and can supply your wants,

Window Glass, Paints, Oils and
Wall Paper.
FOR BARGAINS VISIT US.

leo qeiiscq
I
ind

GRAIN, POTATOES,

(RETAIL'
ne.ALERS

B

BARBER
PARSt-.S-

'f

good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
Springs, Puepeople in Denver, Colorado
Las
Vegas, Cerrillos
blo, Trinidad. Uaton.
n
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
TeleFe
The
Santa
and Socorro.
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason-

able than the telegraph.

Manager.

SALT and sEEDs.

0.

In

Mz

WE COUNT
IW YOUR GOOD WILL,

much the largest tsset we

nj

hfe

in our buiiBeu.

To have our

to their friends, "Every statement msd

ky S. Spitz

cn

be relied upon" is ths very best recommendstioi we can strive

for.

Reliability is our watchword and every tale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at

store like ikis.

It

is a great

Ivery artiele carries with

it our guarantee.

SPITZ

C

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SHOP

A. P

,

BOUGHT to any
parts in the Coun-

A

. . .

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

Prop.
Leading Tontorlal Parlor In 8ant Ft,
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Clasa Barters.
East Bide ot Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.

It Is Much Cheaper

I. SPARKS.

i

Harness and Saddlery

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HO U8E IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

Mailt orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, 8anta Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.

Be-le-

HJ""i

We have stable and outdoor Blankets, also Laprobes ot different qualities,

customers

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

11

Horse Wear

Mgr.

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

CALL UP 'PHONE

China or Porce-

A fine

HENRY KRICK

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

We can supply y ou with Dinner Sets

"Lijlis Celebrated Roasters." We have exclusive sale on these goods.
Self hasting. Ask to see them.
Carving Sets New designs in C ut Glass handles.
t
Pugers Celebrated Silverware,

San Francisco Street.

than welcome at the'
PLOMTEAUX Boarding House upon
their arrival in Santa Fe, as well as
any one else, as long as I have vacant rooms. But you will have to
to , get
room.
a
good
hurry
Elegantly furnished rooms. You do
not have to walk on the cold
floor. Call at 114 Cerrillos Road, just
beyond the Capitol Building and I
will make you a price of $8 per month
for a fine room or $25 per month for
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
room and board. Good!
as are required by law, printed In
blank form by the New Mexican
MRS. BRAULIA PLOMTI3AUX,
Proprietress. Printing Company.
will

John V. Conway.

shu

Economy, the basis of

ing Company.

Memliers

First-Clas- s

less

Three coats of Rnamol on steel, outs! de blue, inside white, made In Germany, These ulenslls for kitchen ar e superior in quality. Excelled by none.

S

Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed In
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company.

HOTEL.

longer,

Turquoise Enamaled Ware

Santa Fe Livery Stable

.

THE N0RMANDIE

fire

our guarantee,

VX

Word received here from Bisbee,
Arizona, is to the effect that Jesse
Goode, a former reporter for the New
Mexican, now city editor of the Bisbee
Miner, met with another accident recently. He is. captain of the Y. M. C.
A. basket ball team at Bisbee and
sprained his ankle while practicing In
Mr. Goode
was
the gymnasium,
thrown from a horse several months
ago and was confined to a hospital for
some time suffering from concussion
of the brain.

with us?

retain

other stoves.

Ef! LIS S

to do.

Are these not excellent treasons why
you should begin a deposit account

fuel,

trouble, perfectly safe, and out last

of Santa Fe report that despite
XSSMS
JttSV
Vt
W KSSKK KX&Vt
the rain ot last week,. which washed
down considerable snow, there is still
a good dejrth on the peaks and above
the timber line. This assures plenty
of water in the Rios Santa Fe and
CORRICK & HUMPH HEY, Props.
Tesuque for Irrigation purposes during the coming glimmer.
MM
Official notices have been sent out
by S. B. Giimsliaw, general manager
of the Santa Fe Central Hallway, anLIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
nouncing the resignation of Frank
Zink, acting superintendent of motive
power and rolling stock of the comFIRST-CLASSERVICE
General Manager Grimshaw
pany.
will assume the position temporarily
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
until a successor is appointed. Mr.
FINE RIGS
ZInk is located at Estancia.
Teodosio Castillo, member of the
City Council from ward 4, was arrested last niglht by Policeman Romulo
l.opez and Bernardo Baoa. on a charge
X
X
NWW
X
Vk
of drunkenness and disor.lerly conduct. Me was given a hearing this
morning before Justice of the Peace
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Don't forget our large and complete
'Jose Ma. Garcia and fined $9.75,
bindery and Job department. All work The Santa Fe
which also included ho costs of the handled
Filigree and
promptly and In the moat
court. He has not paid the fine and
One trial make yon
uiBtmer.
ManufacturJewelry
was given time by the city marshal so
permanent patron.

120

You know it is safer;

-

less

i

Is worth more to you than a dollar in

tell you Its the

will

best they ever had, because they use

fHABERDASHERYj
east

easy.

They'

Can Be Found at the Santa Fe

S"SL

The
will

lUAVJ-rtlJ-

73, 126.00

Solid Gold

Wilson.

The
large

No.

14

Ask your nciglihors who are using the

Clmstmas Presents
FOR MEN

DiaSilver-

monds, Watches, Jewelry,
The newest styles.
ware.
buying advantages of our three
stores mean a saving for you.
in this Catalog
suggestions
make your Christmas shopping

For Coal or Wocd

Mulflets, Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hats,
Fancy Vests. Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets,
in Fact Everything that's Suitable iot

EDITION

jacs. 2.000 Illustrations.

Wilson Heaters

CHRISTMAS

New Jewelry Catalog No. 49
80

MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X. M.

SANTA FE

12 ,1906.

try; send ticket
and get cash for It; tran

gpiogolborc.
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sactiona guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave, Albu'
querque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital

:

Parlors

The 'only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first class artists : : :
1.50
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Plawi
W. H. KERR, Proprietor,

....

SPECIAL SALE
Toys, Fancy Goods and
Holiday Novelties.
NO FANCY

PRICES;

EVERYTHING SOLD AT BOTTOM

PRICES.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN.

8A3TTA J'l? NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

PAGE SIX.

WANTS

Roswell Automobile Co,

Mail anil Passenser Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
Roswell, X. M,, and Torrance, N. M.,
house. In- FOR RENT Four-roolally
Sunday Included, connection points 5 hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge.
quire "M", Xew Mexican.
Excursion parties accommodated by
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
FOR SALE Fine Twslness property
notifying the company two days in
Leave Torrance en arrival of Rock advance.
San Francisco St. 0. C. Watson & Co.
AGENTS

AUTOMOBILES.

TOLEDO

FOR THE BJ1CK AND POPE

WANTED A position by a German
Inquire 210 Grant Avenue.
'Phone 97,
cook.

Two of the best known and best
Address nil communications and In
machines for all purposes on the
market.
qulries to the

M.

Roswell Automobile Co

w
K
m

Miller.

EL PASO ROUTE

'
Palace.
Charles
Wright,
Albuquerque;
George E. Fischer, Milwaukee; H.
AT.
Hess, Chicago; E. F. Graff, Denver; IX T. Willie, El Pa.so; C. H.
New York; W. E. Rammel, Denver; Samuel Blair, El Paso.
Claire.
Abel E. Perea,
Bernalillo; J. B.
Silvlano Lucero,
'Manby, Trinidad;
Arroyo Hon.lo; ,T. V. Sheler, El Paso;
,1.
Watkins, Baltimore; A. ,1. Beirs-tlorChicago; Al. W. Wuestlaff,
Cleveland.
Normandle.
C. D. Randall, Duxbury, Alass.; ,T.
K. McCarty, Farmington; F, H. Smal-ley- ,
New Caslle, Colorado; I,. M,
Alackey, Alamosa; John H. Young,
Rlcardo Martinez, Quesla; C. C.
Kansas City; M. Agnplta do
Varela, Questa.

Mrs. Malinda Akers, of Basham, Va writes:
had what doctors call 'prolapse,' and couldn't
I had
stand straight.
pain in my back and
shoulders, arid was very irregular and profuse.
Doctors said an operation ,was needed, but I
couldn't bear the thought of the knife. After taking three bottles of Wine of Cardui, I could walk
around. Can now do my housework and am in

By-or-

"l

f,

splendid health."
Cardui is a pure, vegetable, medicinal essence,
especially adapted to cure women's diseases. It
relieves excessive periodical pains, regulates
irregularities, and is a
FREE ADVICE
safe, pleasant and re
Write us a letter descrlblnc all
liable remedy for all
syrnptums, and we .will send you
rour Advice,
In plain sealed envelope.
sick women. In sucAddress: Ladles' Advisory Department,
The Chattanuoa Medicine Co. .Chattacessful use for over 70
nooga, Tenn.
years. Try it.

-

w
w

C.

C

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso & Southwestern In eastern New Mexico. Stock
$15,000, to $20,000. Fine opportunity
for right party. Can explain good
reason for selling. Locality health
lest ill New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to this paper.
Don't forget our large end complete
All
bindery nnd job department.
work handled In the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

w

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sieepers Log Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Eaai and Southeast.

t
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4:35
7:30

a. .331.

a ..408. .Ar.

;30p
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CATTLEMAN SHOOTS
9P
AND KILLS ENEMY
:00u

GIFT TO ARIZONA

:.ip

:10p

That the donation of $1,500 made
by the territorial legislature to the
Arizona IJistorical Society, which had
Us headquarters in Tucson, was legal,
has been tstabllshe.l by the supreme
issued ji peremptory
count, which
writ to the territorial auditor commanding him to pay to the society
$1,501), says the Tucson Citizen. This
sum was given 'by the legislature to
the society to aid in the work of collecting valuable data regarding the
early pioneers and the early history
of the territory.
The 'payment of the
money had .been held up by the territorial auditor on the ground that the
gift was not legally made.

.Lv..
"

Hurrauoa

,1'rei Fledrua.
.Auto'iltu
.Alain ia
I'uabl
Colu.n tiuKt.

D.uv.r

:26,p

"

"
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"

Ranchman Near Casa
Lee,
Grande, Slayer of Edward Pons
Affair Occurred in Cafe.
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 12. A
received here from Casa Grande,
Chihuahua, Mexico, tolls of the killing of Edward Pons by Bob Lee, a
bee walked up to Pons,
cattleman,
whom he disliked greatly, while the
latter was eating supper In a cafe and
shot him once through the head. He
then strode unmolested from the
place. Pons was a well known El
Pasoan and his slayer formerly lived
here. Lee Js now a livestock raiser
near Casa Grande, a dead shot and a
well known hunter.
Bob

:05p
4u p
IX.
p
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Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TABLE
1

TRAIN

NEW

U

Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p.

1. m
2. U0
2f
I. W
3 411

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

i

US

6.HU
6. Ml

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or addresa,
E. W. CURTIS,
8otkweitern Fauenger A$eni,
:.. IX

g Traveling Passenger

Vk0,

7.1ft
S. 15

E. P. TuaNia,

ftta. Passeager Agent,

Agent,

p
p
p
p
p

...E.tauoia...
....Wlllard...
..FrogTMMO..
.... Utuooa....

Arr. ...Torrauoa

Dalian, Texas.

K

KSXS3CXXXXXXXSSXKXSiXXH3CX

P

6,125
M7U

10 P
aft P

6.2IMI

SUNSHINE ROUTE,

v.a

PAIT PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

T0KBANCE QATLWAY.'

SERVICE.

8TEAMM

TICT4

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC

HOOPER.

6,14U

Lve

6,125
6,210
6,28f.
6,47!,

.25
55
30

.Xew 'Mexican

American
Collection
Agency.

a
a
a

.50 a

General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
To and From Roswell.
Connyctlon made with Automobile
I.lne at Torrance (or Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance (or Ros
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roswell (or Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The (are be
tween Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
J W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Manager Automobile Line.

DECLARED

SOCIETY

LEGAL

BY COURTS.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to Now York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands ot miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the United States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
r
privileges im
planned, as
allowed and the tickets are good foi
one year from the date of sale. The
trip Includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further lufor
Letter heads, bill heaas, note heads, matlon can be secured by addressing
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
by the New Mexican Printing Com- Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Aspany at low rates and In quantities to sistant General Passenger Agent, City
suit purchaser.
of Mexico.
'

stop-ove-

I

The

lu P
45 P

8,175

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

8K.

l

P
50 P
11)

Clark....

81

Oil

6.41X1

....Stnuley....
, ,
, .Morlarty
...Mulutoih..

69

92
99
116

t),U

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., witi
tlie Denver & Rio Grande Railroad tot
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance (or all
points east and west with Qolden State
Limited trains Noa. 43 and 44. Pullman berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information addreaa

TSX.

El Paso, Texas.

16

u

t
p
p 41
4.10 p 62
4.35 p 61

Mountain I'lma

in.

..Oouafilaua..
,Vegn Blauca.
...keuuedy...

6

p
p

p

CARDUI

.Ar..

.Mervllieta

6:45 p .125...
S:Jup ,.152...
8:0. a .287...

Jit.

No425

a ....0., ,Lf. .nanta Ke
12:51 p ...114..
.Kipanola
2:11 p ...M...
hinbudo
1:0(1

...61...
4:02p ..81...
Utt p ..HI...

OF

BOUID

Trains stop at Embudo (or d iner
where good meals are served.
At Amoutto (or Durango, SUverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa (or Denver, Pueblo and
TXaCE
Intermediate
points via the standEffective Monday, February 26, 1906. ard
gauge line, via La Vela Pass or the
North Bound narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
South Bound
entire trip in daylight and passing
lAltl Mo2
Stutloiit.
Ml
No
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GO RGB
1 20 p
l.v. ..Sauta Fe.. Arr r.ooo 20 p also (or all points on Creede b.anch.

FAST
TRAIN.

THE.

WINE

Effective Dec ember 10th, 1905.

'

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

6.

ft

Corona do.
H. SlanbridKe, El Paso, Texas.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, astliey caimut
reuch the sent of the disease. Ciittirrh la a
blood or count ittitioual ilineaKe. ami In order
tootire It you must take Internal remedies.
Hall's Cuturrh Cure in taken
and
nets directly on the blood andinternally,
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a ipuick
medicine. It was
by one of the
best physicians lu this country lor years and
Is a reRiilar prescription.
It Is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purlliers. tu'tinjr directly on the
D.ucoits surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients Is K hat produces neb
wonderful results lu curiiiK Catarrh. Hend
for testimonials free.
V. .1. CHUNKY i CO.. 1'rops.. Toledo, O.
Hold bv Drittittlsts, price Wo.
Tnltn Hull' hVmtlv I'lIU f,i mitiutliiullnti

At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles.

Santa Fe Branch.

12 ,1906.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

No Operation

GAME.
HOUSES TO RENT.
Spring Chicken
Houses to rent, lease or for iale, Teal Duck
furulBhed or unfurnished, good locations. Call on the reliable Arm, Hughes FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE& Delgado. Office west side ol Plaza.
One of the best (rult ranches is
AGENTS Canvassers, mixers, ped- northern Santa Fe County, about twen
dlers, solicitors, mail order people, ty miles (roui this city, Is (or sale,
etc., should buy Kramer's Book of at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Tradn Secrets. Regular price $5.00. Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe.
but balance of last edition for $1.25 Nnw Mexico.
as long as they last. Guaranteed. Order quick. Sioux Publishing Co., SuD. &. R.
SYSTEM
therland, Iowa.

New Mexic.

Roswell,

FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for Hunt housekeeping. Good location.

BON TON RESTAURANT.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
MEATS.
P. H. Steaks
Pork Chops
Ham and Eggs
Veal Cutlets
Mutton Chops
Liver and Bacon
Wlennerwurst
Pork Sausage
Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Carne
Frljoles and Navy Beans
Pozole, Tamales
OYSTERS.
Fried, Stewed, scalloped, Pan Roasted, Oyster toaf, Raw, Any Old
Style.
FISH.
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
Salmon, Pike,
Shrimps, Halibut,
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.

DECEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

The public
tion o( the
out by vhe
Company, in

No fee charged
Milieus coliectlo ii
Is made, Wemuk e
collections in all pirt of the U. S,
ANTHONY P.WILSON,

....

Attorney.

TOPEKA,

Is showing rta appreciaBent
New Mexican
Printing

attractive circulars

regard to rubber stamps,

Butchers' shipping certificate, such
as are required by law, printed in
blank form by the New Alexleaji
Printing Company.

Kansas Avenue.

413

advertisers got trade.

Subscribe (or the Dally New
and get the news.

KANSAS.

is

Santa Fe

Go

If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
It you cannot afford tc pay tor a New Mexican Review and get the
of the week's doings. It is
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly cream
New Mexican Review and get the good paper to send to your friends.
cream of the week's doings. It is a
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifigood paper to send to your friends.
cates for sale by the New Mexioan
New Mexican advertisers get trade. Printing Company.

DENVER

Subscribe for the Dally New
and cet the news. -

To Chicago.
In tihat way you'll learn just how good its service is. There is
no other way. You'll And modern equipment-Ch- air
cars and Pullmans; and Harvey meals.
Several trains to choose from,
A low rate will be made from December 1st to 4th 'inclusive, final
return limit December 10th.
J41.110, to he exact.
Why not make your trip then?
.
International Live Stock Exposition, December

m GRANDE

G. H. DON'ART.

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

M.

)Ibw piexlGQ Employment Bureav

ii Scenic Line of tfcc World."

"

LOCAL
No. 721
No. 72:::
No. 725

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
.10:40 a. m.
ra.
.11:15 p. m.
.

G.50 p.

Depart.

8:15 a. m.
No. 720 .'.
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:40 p. m.
No. 721
No. 720 connects with Nob. 1(1 and
2 east mid No. 3 limited west.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 72t connects with No. 7 and 9

west.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy

to discharge pnssen-kit- s
from Sunta Fe.
No. 721 will leave Lamy at 9:40 a.
in. and will not wait for No. 2 from
the wesl.
to Albuquerque,

G. H. DONART,

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso & Southwestet
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fat
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Ft
with the Denver & Rio Grande Rallr oad.
Special attention given to handlin g of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Roc", lfl(rnd 4 Pacific Rai1'.",
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicit if

t.

W. H. ANDREWS,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

GRIMSHAW,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

FRANK DIBERT,
Asst Sec'y and Treat.

J.

P. LYNG,

,

A. L. GR.MSHAW,

City Freight and Pass. Agt.
Aaneral Offices, Ran

PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS

B.

t. F,

New Mexico.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
RATES SANTA FE CENTRAL.
During the 1!)0C 07 Christmas and
holiday season, (lie Sanla Fe Central
lias ins'lriieted its agents to sell
round trip excursion tickets under the
Tickets for
following conditions:
round trip between xinls on the Santa Fo Central may be sold by the
agents at the rate of one regular first
class fare between December 22 ami
December ,",1, 1900, and on January 1.
1907.
The tickets so sold shall be
good for continuous passage in each
direction, I'he start lo be made on the
day tihe ticket Is sold. Tickets will
be good for return until and on January 4.

BOOK BINDERS

ost

REALTY

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Til eaooM Delays at Any Station.

Money Lent on Approved Security.

PULLMAN

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Business of
V atte

r Iufbrmatfoa AddreMi

Tot Illustrated AdrertUiaf
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. md T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

COPPIVY,

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager,

Et

and Wcat
Connection at DonrM with all liam
Tune ax Quick and Rate aft Low as Othar Lines.

Non-Residen-

Wholesale or Retail

Loose Leaf Ledgers

A

Commercial Bank Books

and Briefs for Lawyers.

SPECIALTY
Records

THE

PAID.

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

ir

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Frtiit Trees.
--

REMINGTON

IN Palaea

A

vena.

Wiana Na.

1M.

TYPEWRITERS
s

MEW MEXICAN PRINTWC

Kentucky Saloon.

CO

..........

J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.

Das I errs

I

261

Santa Pa. & A.

the

Publishers of

odern Book Bindery in the Southwest

Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
LEGAL BLANKS

TO

. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
San Francisco St.
Only the finest of Imported wines and cordials served to customers
best of whiskies and brandies, do mestie and imported, a specialty- brands of cigars.

The jtiew Mexican Printing Company

. .

Best Equipped and

Trav. Freight and Pass. Act

'

Agent, Saul a Fe, N. M.
City Ticket Office, Catron Block, east
side l'luzh; Santa Fe, New Mexico.

AND

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

DAILY

All Work Guaranteed

NEW MEXICAN

4T LOWEST
ADDRESS

NEW MEXICAN REVIEW W'kly.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish

ALL

BUSINESS

POSSIBLE

Santa Fe,

-

AJJUFACTUHERS

First-Clas- s

FIGURES.

TO

COMMUNICATIONS

flEff fEXICAfl

BLANK BOOK

PRIJIlTipG
.

-

COPpjIY

New Mexico.

Y

s

.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

SANTA FE XEW MEXICAN. SAX'i A J?E, H.SL

12 ,1906.
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The
NEW MEXICAN

C0METO

Daily

SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

Belen is 3

N

N. M., i,t the

tnilea south of Albuquerque,

of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

leading

out with broad 80 and

Plu- sWOO,

by W.

shade

ticket

He may or may not have been noticed by Miss Nettle as be loitered about
with other spectators, bnt If he was
she did not charge him with being th
pickpocket who despoiled them. He
looked too honest and respectable for
that. When he overheard them speaking of their loss he edged toward the
door, and once outside he lifted a dummy aside and took Its place. At an
other time at a time when he was
himself be would have offered his
services frankly, but he hadn't the
cheek Just then. If they had lost their
money, he also was without resources.
"But I've got to help them out of
their trouble some way," he mused
after they had departed from the museum and he had started to follow
them at a respectful distance. "Don't
go much on old ladles outside of the
mater, but that girl Is a stunner. It
would break my heart If she cried over
this trouble.
Magnificent hair and.
glorious eyes! Just the sort of face
I've dreamed about. Lots of style and
go about her. Broke, and yet I've got
to help her."
The ladlet were folbwafl..to the lio- -

Q

feet

trees;

public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Patent Boil-

K. Caldwell

Miss Nettle Blank aiid her Aunt
Mary had come down to New York
city from Connecticut to meet Miss
Nettle's brother, who was to urrivs
on a steamer from Liverpool, but who
failed to make an appearance.
A cablegram had reached the house
not ten minutes after they left It, but
that only deferred the explanation.
Aunt Mary bad resided in Wisconsin
up to a your before, and, never having
been In the big city, she wus anxious
to look around a bit. The niece had
some shopping to do, and they hud put
In a couple of days when what Aunt
Mary called the tragedy happened.
They were visiting a waxworks show
In the evening, aud the old lady was
mightily taken with all she saw. Her
exclamations" of surprise gave a young
man a chance to make a few remarks
and attach himself to the pair, and the
result was that when they were ready
to leave the place Aunt Mary suddenly
exclaimed:
"Nettle, have you got the bag with
the money in It?"
"No! You were afraid I'd lose It,
and you took It from me Just as we
came In."
"Well, It's gone!"
"You dou't mean It!"
"But I do. Somebody has got It
Within the last ten minutes. You may
call me uu Idiot all the re.st of my life."
The young man had also departed,
and no doubt In company with the
bog. Miss Nettle went Into a fit of
laughter at tlrst, but she soon realized
that the loss of the money might prove
a very serious matter. To avoid the
queries of the other spectators they
went outside In the lobby to talk
things over. Aunt Mary had noticed
the lay figures there on entering and
could hardly be convinced that the policeman, bootblack, Uncle Iteuben and
other's were not living, breathing human beings. She had no eyes aud no
Interest now, however. She had lost
$30 In cold cash, aud there was a hotel
bill to pay and the railroad fare home.
"It puts us In a bad predicament,"
said the girl, "because we are stopping
at a hotel whore they don't know me,
and two or three C. (). D. narcels will
be delivered early tomorrow morning.
It Is Just possible that we may find
some one from out of town stopping at
the hotel and can borrow a few dollars." '
"I'll never forgive myself never!"
exclaimed Aunt Mary as the tears fill
ed her eyes. "Think of a woman of my
age having her pocket picked! I shall
be ashamed to face them at home.
They'll make fun of me to the end of
time. Have we got anything we can
pawn?"
"Nothing. I was careful not to bring
any of my Jewelry, and thut wedding
ring and breastpin of yours wouldn't
fetch $2. We can't even telegraph to
pa uuless they will trust us, and they
Bay the telegraph company Is very particular about that. What's the matter, aunty?"
The old lady had uttered a half shriek
and started back from one of the lay
figures and was looking at It with bulg
lug eyes.
"I I thought you suld they were
wax!" she gasped.
"So they are."
"But I'll take my dying oath that one
moved a little!"
"Nonsense! You are all worked up
about the loss of the money. We shall
have to walk back to oiir hotel, and we
might as well he moving on."
A week previous to this Incident a
Tale studeut named Walter Thompson
bad added to his demerit marks by
taking the train for New York to have
a real good time. He had It aud awoke
one morning to find himself almost
penniless and very much ashamed of
himself. He hud made matters so
much worse than they were before that
be bated to go back and fase the mustc.
During the day he managed to brace
up, but the bracing took the rest of bis
cash, and he had only a quarter in his
pocket when he came to a halt at the
corner of Broadway and Fifth avenue,
and the women, bound for the waxworks show, passed him.
A young man must be worse than
embarrassed financially not to tuke a
second look at a handsome girl passing
him on the street. After the student's
second look he followed the women,
and as It happened to be a half rate
evening his quarter bought him a

streets, with alleys

laid

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
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er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point

Its importance as a great commercial railroad
in the sear future cannot be eutimated.
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said or

(many of them improved by crltivation) ; no
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title perfect; warranty deeds.
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for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
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Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
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Old Mexico.
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East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi and
points East to San Francisco, Loa Angeles, El Paw and
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
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Located on Belen Cut-of- f
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the choicest lots, is

feeretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
they passed around to the
ladles' eutrunre young Thompson entered by the front and walked up to
the desk aud Inspected' the register.
He soou found their nnnies; also the
name of n cltUcn from their town who
was reputed to be wealthy.
In all probability they would apply
to this gentleman for a loan. If not
a loan they would at least ask that
The thought
lie telegraph for thew.
provoked the student. It was for him
and no one else to help them out of
their trouble.
Noting the number of the man's room,
he turned from the desk to the elevator and was landed on the fourth
floor. Four doors down the hall was
the right door. The student did not
ask himself why .he was going there,
but went. When there was no answer
he turned the knob and the door opened. There was no one in the room, but
there was evidence that some one had
just stepped out In a hurry aud might
be expected back at any moment.
A still smoking cigar lay on an asb
receiver, and a partly opeu grip was
on the table.
One look Into the grip
and Thompson had possession of a roll
of bills. He did not stop to count
tliem, but backed out aud hurried down
the hall to another elevator. Ten minutes later he was tupping at the door
of Miss Nettie's room and ready to say
to her as soon as it was opened:
"A thousand pardons, Miss Blank,
but I was at the waxworks wheu you
met with your loss and learned that
it was likely to Inconvenience yon conI know
your family by
siderably.
name, as perhaps you do mine the
Thompsons and If I might make so
bold as to"
lie had the roll of bills in his hand,
and the girl instantly divined his good
Intentions.
"It Is kind of you, indeed," she replied, "hut we eatne back to the hotel
to find ourselves In great good luck.
My I'ncle Billy is on the floor above.
I had him down here a miuute ago to
tell him of our loss, aud he has gone
for money for us. There he comes
now, the dear old soul!"
"What In thunder aud blazes and
Texas anil several other things do you
think has happened?" shouted the old
gentleman while yet a hundred feet
.
away.
"Why, uncle, what Is It? This is Mr.
Thompson. His people live only a few
miles from us."
"I don't care u tinker's dam about
the Thompsons or where they live!"
shouted the irascible uncle. "I've been
robbed In this hotel! Yes, sir, I've
been robbed of $."00!"
"Why, uncle Billy, Is it possible?"
"Some one entered my room and
took It out of my satchel while I was
down here. Thought I had locked the
door, but I guess I didn't. I'm going
down to tell the hotel folks that I'll
sue 'em for double the amount."
But he didn't. It was a a embarrassing situation for the student, but fortunately he saw that he mun tell a
When
straight story to be believed.
tie had told It he grabbed for his hat
and asked for five minutes' start of
the police, but they gave him a great
deal longer one than that. In fact, the
humor of the situation got on the
nerves of all four after awhile, aud
when they had got over laughing and
talking about curious coincidences and
truth being stranger than fiction there
was something like good fellowship all
round. Nobody had to leave an unpaid
hotel hill, and nobody had to walk to
Connecticut.
tel.

As

,

"What! Are Walter Thompson tind
Miss Nettie Blank In love?" asked the
village gossip.
"In love! Why, they're engaged, and
Miss Blank's uncle gave them $500 for

an engagement present."

Lost Play.
Grossmlth, the English
comedian, used to tell a good 'story
about a play by Robert Ganthony,
which that gentleman asked him to
read. Mr. Grossmlth took the comedy,
but lost It on his way home. "Night
after night," he says, "I would meet
Ganthony, and he would ask me how
I liked his play. It was awful. The
perspiration Used to come out ou my
forehead as I'd say sometimes, 'I
haven't had time to look at It yet,' or,
again, 'The first act was good, but I
can't stop to explain, etc., must catch
a train.' That play was the bane of
my existence and haunted even my
dreams." Some months passed, and
Ganthony, who Is a merry wag, still
pursued him without mercy. At last It
occurred to Mr. Grossmlth that he
might have left the comedy In the cab
on the night it was given to him. He
went down to Scotland Yard and In
A

Weedon

yes," was the reply.
'Tlay marked with Mr. Gauthony's
name sent back to the owner four
months ago, as soon as found."
quired.

.irtHU
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Ant That Kill Simkrs.
That ants can actually kill snakes Is
a hard thing to believe. There Is Irrefutable evidence, however, that they
do, and scientists have discovered thut
the snake has hardly a more dangerous
The large
forest
enemy.
ant Is the sort that is the most fatal to
the ophidians, aud n curious thing
about the attack of these tiny creatures
on this comparatively enormous reptile
Is that they kill It for food and not on
account of any natural antipathy.
When some of the ants catch sight of
a snake they arouse the whole community at once. In companies and
the Utile fellows set upon tl.j
reptile, striking their nippers into 1.,..
body and eyes at a thousand points i.,
once. So rapidly and concert edly is th.o
doue that the snake has no chance at
all of escaping. It soon become exhausted and dies ignominlously. Then
the ants set harder stilly to work. This
may seem a strange story, but It is
true. They begin to tear off the flesh I.i
small pieces, gradually stripping o..'
the skin and working Inside it.
n

s

Drink In the Middle Age.
The middle ages lasted about 1.000
years, aud In that period the feudal
lords hunted the fox or the stag all
day aud went to bed dead drunk every
night of their lives. Their existence
was
one
Kiugs,
grand carousal.
princes, lords and vassals lived in their
cups.
of Coins.
At Lulliugebone castle, the Kentish
residence of Sir William and I.ady Emis preserved a leather
ily
The tradition is that
bag of coins.
whenever the heir is married he aud
his bride must place a coin lu the bug.
The legend further enjoins that this
matrimonial offertory bag must uever
be counted or some dire misfortune
will overtake the newly wed couple.
A Bait

Tart-Dylu-

tolri Aliruiiton.
A gold coiu passes from one baud to
times before the
another
stamp or impression upon It becomes
obliterated by I'rlctlou, while a silver
coin changes hands :!,i"o.iH)o,000 times
before It becomes entirely defaced.

From Hour to Sweet.
A plant In tropical Africa has a fruit
which can change the flavor of the
most acid substance Into a delicious
sweetness. It Is seldom found near the
coast. The fruit resembles a small
plum with the seed Invested lu a thin
soft pulp, wherein lies the peculiar
sweetening property.
flow Warm Is lee I
Ice is a comparatively warm substance, for Its absolute temperature is
491 degrees. Scientific men, that is to
say, invite us to believe that below the
freezing point of our thermometer there
are 4'JO degrees before we reach absolute zero the absence of all heat.

JT'Tf.T.-- l.
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Wells Fargo & Company

DAMES AND DAUGHTERS.
Mrs. Esther S. I (anion of Plymouth,
Vt, Is the only living widow of any
Revolutionary soldier. She Is ninety-tw- o
years old.
A crowuless, exiled queen, Maria Sophia of Naples, has opened a tiny shop
In Paris for the sale of the needlework
of the poor peasants of Oiluhrla.
Mrs. Elizabeth Davidson of York
Harbor, Me., ou the death of her hus-

band, assumed his duties of president
of the national bank of the county.
Sarah Bernhardt says Pattl is foolish to retire if she can sing at all.
"This retiring business . makes me
tired," says Bernhardt, "and I do not
mean to retire wheu I am seventy
years old if 1 am Btlll able to act."
Mrs. Elizabeth Blair Lee, who recently died at Bockvllle, Mil., was for
many years one of the best known women In the south, and during one entire winter under Andrew Jackson's
administration she lived at the White

IIIBI

Express.

Remington

General Express Forwarders
TO

All

The Baroness

Burdett-Coutts-

,

who Is

,

takes long drives every day and gives her personal churl-tie- s
her active attention.
King Edward VII. once said of her, "After my
mother, she Is the most remarkable
woman In England."
Mrs. Deborah Staples of Bridgeport,
Conn., is 100 years and 6 months old.
She Is In better health than she has
been at any time since she became a
centenarian uud Is constantly gaining.
She can remember distinctly thlugs
that happened lu the war of 1812.
Mrs. Emma Green of Boise, Ida., is
believed to be the only woman who
ever designed a state seal. Her design
was accepted lu u competition In which
all the other participants were men, for
the reason Unit it Incorporated representations of all the resources of the
state.
ninety-two-

..
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Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the Unitrd States. Csrada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.
St. Louis Is pushing the erectlou of
large modern schoolhouses.
Two thousand British schoolteachers
have applied to Mr. Mosely, the Loudon publisher, to join his prospective
party which will visit the United States
and study educational methods here.
Dishonesty in the written examinations at the University of Chicago has
resulted In the faculty virtually abandoning the honor system; which has
been In vogue ever since the foundation of the university.
The trustees of the Rhodes scholarship fund of IiOiulon have requested
Dr. Edmund J, James, president of the
University of Illinois, to act as chairman of the committee of the Rhodes
scholarship trust for the state of Illinois.
A recent convention of learned men

at Berlin has advised the government
to establish two kinds of lyceums for
girls, one of eight years, corresponding
to a high school lu this country, and

another with a supplementary course
to the university.

of four years, preparatory

KlephantH' Teeth.
Elephants, like human beings, have
GOWN GOSSIP.
two sets of teeth. The milk teeth, which
are smaller than the permanent molars,
Lace will play more of a part than
fall out wheu the animals are about ever on dressy hats and frocks.
fourteen years old. These baby teeth,
Vests are conspicuous features of the
which are nevertheless enormous, are Incoming modes, and they are made of
occasionally picked up by circus men almost any material that Is In any way
among the fodder and preserved as
adaptable.
The long coats, although built upon
the lines of those of last spring, are
Venetian Hialto.
those of
The Kialto in Venice, where Antonio much more betrlmmed, even
the more severe lines being given some
a
time and oft,
girded Bhylock many
has stores on either side full of cheap sort of furbishing.
Serge is more popular than for many
wares.
years, particularly the heavier grade,
known in America us storm serge, but
Camera Shatters.
If the shutter of the kodak fails to Its weave Is smoother, nud It seems to
move when you snap a picture, try be rather less stiff and wiry than that
putting it into the hot closet (not oven) we have known in past seasons.
The plaited skirt Is about the most
of the range for two hours or more.
This dries the moisture and Is often practical and stylish one can order.
Every other kind seems to lie short
sufficient to put it back into
lived, no mutter how attractive the cut
or finish. The skirt with four big box
"
Birds' Rests.
v
plaits Is considered elegant; also the
The idea that birds select secluded skirt tucked In groups between eight
places to build their nests has been or ten close rows of shirring. New
proved false. Birds have been known York Post.
to build In the noisiest or most con.
'THE WRITERS.
splcuous places. A sparrow's nest was
discovered In an electric light on the
Asked a few yea'rs'ago what was her
Thames embankment, London, where
the lamp was lighted and put out each life motto, Mi's. Cruigie replied, "Work
while It is day; the night conieth when
day.
do man can work."
J. M. Barrle Is one of the most painsNeapolitan Cab Horses.
Neapolitan cab horses are all stal- taking dramatists of the day. So hard
lions of a diminutive breed. They are Is be to please that he rewrites an act
driven without a bit. The bridle car- eight or nine times.
ries a device for closing the nostrils,
McLaue, "the genius from
Mary
operated by the relug.
Bjtte, Mjjut.il'. is WQrkJpg, Uflon a new

which she lierselTTlecTares" may
never be published because of Its radical departure from the conventional.
She says it Is "a true story of her
thoughts aud emotions."
Emerson
IIoiikIi. the author, is a
great traveler, never contented to remain lu one place very long. He was
the first man to cross Yellowstone park
in the winter, uud some eleven years
ago he spent most of the cold season
roughing it In the National park and
photographing buffaloes.
book"

J. D. BARNES, Agent.
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TALES OF CITIES.
as

Parts of the World
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House.
now

I

Glasgow
city owns property
worth $70,000,000 and 0.000 acres of
parks.
Pasco, lu Peru, Is the highest town
in the world, standing, as It does,
feet above the sea level.
Enthusiasts predict that the new
freight tunnels In Chicago will so Increase the value of real estate in the
city that In two years the assessable
property will iucrease $250,000,000.
New York has more fires in a year
than London, and they entail greater
loss. It has less shipping as a port
thau London, fewer clerks to the whole
population employed, but more bosses
or employers.

the

service

of any oth

u
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The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the boat
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly o
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.

Laying- For lllln.
"There's n new young man calling ou
Miss Maud Ibis evening," said the fox
terrier, "and he seems real nice."
"Yes, I heard her say he was nice
enough to eat," replied the bulldog on
the lawn. "That's what I'm waiting
Ledger.

Rubber Stamps

phla

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WBITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSB THEY BAVJI
TIME, AND TIME 18 itCNSY TH3I DAYi.

Woman's Part.
"What part of speech Is 'woman,'
pa?"
"Woman Isn't a part of speech, my
son, She's the whole speech,"
He is truly rich who desires nothing, and he Is truly poor who covets
all. Solon.
The

OU

Spot.

PRICE-LIS-

In the gulf of Mexico ten miles southwest of Sabine pass Is a calm stretch
of water two miles long and three-quarter- s
of a mile wide. It Is known
as the Oil Spot and is always placid.

T

..lis
Stamp, not over 2J iDcb.es long
Each additional line on same stamp, lOe.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .0e
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over i imches long. . . .IUSa
Each additional line on same stamp, 0e.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, pei inch
Each additional line, same pries.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, lie extr.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in six, wt charg
Where type used is over one-ha- lf
inch or fraatiom.
for one line for each
DATES, ETC.
11.50
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
I0
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
8le
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$1.80
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Woci Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector . .
SELF INB.ING STAMF PADS.
10c; 2x31, lie; 21x31, 25c; Sx4, S5c; 11x61, 10c;
ix71, 7(e.
One-lin- e

l'astebonrd Kmc Trays.
The first pasteboard egg trays, divided into square compartments, such
as are used so widely nowadays for

transporting the perishable product of
the hen, was the Idea of a farmer's
daughter.

Entirely

one-Ca-

Up to date
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Standard Typewriters
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BAICS,

GIOCEiS,

Personal Mention.

!

BUTCHERS

(Continued from Page Four)
W. It. Sniythe of tho firm of Corbett

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San
(

PLUM

Meat Market Telephone

4.

No.

rocery Telephone

Francisco Street.
No. 40

For Christmas we will have a supply
In the shell,
heave orders for these

PUDDING.

i'Yrndell plum pudding
just us good
maybe bettor, than you can make now.
yourself. The price Is less than It
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS.
would cost you for the materials, laIn buying a Christmas turkey it is not
bor, fuel, etc.
so much a iiuestlon of price as of
Ipoiind cans, each !!!ic.
quality. We will as usual have nothcans, each (irc.
eastern
ing but the finest corn-feMINCE MEAT.
stock, heads anil feet off. heave orIf you have time and wish lo do the ders now and we will speeially select
hard work of making your own mince Hie size and kind you want before
meat, come to us for the inaieriuls. pulling slock on sale.
We 'nave Ferndell spices. Kerndell
FIGS AND DATES.
currants, and all the other Ingredients
from suet to beef. However, it will be New stock tigs and dates now on sale,
t! lbs. Iluesf Persian
more convenient to buy
dales, 25c,
lb. tlnesl. Turkish figs, 25c.
Ferndell mince meat In
Is

I

jars

$1.15

jars

75

Ferndell mince meat in
Condensed mince meat in
packages
Hulk mince meat, per pound

NEW NUTS.
New nuts are now arriving. We offer
new hickory mils and black walnuts
His, 25c.
al
New York chestnuts. 2"e..
Sort Shell walnuts. 2n
Almonds, 25c.
Pecans, 25e.

12
.15

CRANBERRIES.

Peanuts, hie.

We have In store and transit several
barrels of berries from the best bogs
In

the I'nited Stales.

Pluones,

12

SPECIALS.

When ordering

we said nothing as to price, but told We will have for Xmas, fresh shrimp,
lie most reliable dealer of whom we crabs and lobsters, as well as a suphave any knowledge to SUND THE ply of fresh vegetahles. heave orders
for these, as supply will lie limited.
HKST 1113 HAD. They are fine.

Sniythe, civil engineers and assay-pi's- ,
lias none to Nevada on a surveying expedition.
W.
S.
President
Hopewell of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, who has his headquarters at Albuquerque, attended to business today
In the Capital.
John II, Young, Ricardo Martinez
mid Mrs. Agupita de Vnrela of Questa
arrived in the city yesterday evening,
having been summoned here as wit
nesses in the habeas corpus proceedings In the case of the Territory vs.
Meliton Garcia.
Rev. Samuel Blair, superintendent
of the New Mexico English Missions
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
who arrived in the city last evening
from Clayton, left this afternoon for
his headquarters at El Paso. He announced while here that a reguhi''
minister would tnUe charge of tho con
gregation at Estuncia.
Professor and Mrs. J. 13. ChirW i.f
Albmpienpie arrived lu the city on the
noon train today, accompanied
by
their visiting guests, Mrs. A. K, Heck-motand Miss .lessio HecHniott, of
Detroit, Michigan. Professor Clark is
superintendent of the public schools
of Albuquerque, and also a member of
the Territorial Hoard of Education,
He will remain in the city to attend
the meeting of the board Friday and
Saturday.
Miss ll. N. Hess, of Chicago, a rep
resentative of a ipublls'hing firm, Is
in the city to Iry In Induce the Territorial Hoard of Education at its meeting here Friday and Saturday to introduce In tile public schools of New
Mexico a. set of drawing books published by her firm.
&

t.

CANDY.
CELERY.
Our supply of liome-prowcelery for All kiudo of candy Tor Hie holidays,
to high grade
the holidays will be especially good, from the cheapest
(Continued from Page Five.)
fancy boxes, and at very reasonable
crisp, clean and nutty.
(loud mixtures at 15 cents.
prices,
Fancy gold, silver and bronze jewel
OYSTERS.
Very fancy boxes at 25 and 5(1 cents.
eases, .lust the thing for Christmas.
We receive our oysters direct from
II. C. Yontz, west side Plaza.
CIGARS.
West Sayville, I.. I. These are the
Mrs. S. 11. Griiushaw, who lias been
famous blue points. Per pint of solid A big line of cigars suitable for holiill and confined to bed with n severe
meat, no water or ice water, 35 cenls. day gifis at from $l.no up per box.
cold for several days Is now recovering.
II. C. Yontz will move ihls jewelry

Minor City Topics.

tills Is oflcii dangerous on account of
the wet and slippery condition of the.
street at the river's edge.
Commissioner A. U Kendall, who
some .time since received a franchise
for the construction of a telephono
line from the coal mining camp ut
Madrid to the mining camp of San
Podro in south. Santa Fe County, will
very likely turn this franchise and
privilege over to the Santa Fe Gold
and Copper 'Company which company
Is desirous of constructing a
line between Madrid anil San
Pedro at an early dnle. The Santa
Fe (told and Copper Company now
has over a hundred men at work at
San Pedro and as soon as more miners can he had they will be put on. It
is expected that the force of miners
which will be employed there for the
next three months will number over
400 men and that over (10 teams will
also be used. The business of the
company necessitates the facilities of
prompt communication with Santa Fe
and other points by telephone. Hence
the proposed construction of the telephone line. A telephone line Is now
In operation
between Cerrllhis and
Madrid.

CIVIL WAR
MEMORIES RECALLED
Captain Georae H. Pettis, Veteran of
New Mexico Volunteers, Writes
Interesting Letfr.

1

store after the holidays from the west
side of Hie Palaztt to the Laughlin
block.
His present quarters are too
small io accommodate his increasing
business.
.Iiilin K. Barrett of Cerrlllos. who
was arrested there for a misdemeanor
and sentenced to twenty days in Jail
and to pay costs amounting to $27.50,
wan committed to the penitentiary
yesterday to work out his flue,
ll Is announced that. Ricardo Alarid,
present, jusitlce of the peace in 'precinct No. 4, will be a candidate for
on the Republican ticket
next month, and .lose Domlnguez, In
the same precinct, will be up for
on the same ticket.
Hearings have now been completed
In the contested coal land cases In
the local United States kind ofilee.
The taking of testimony was concluded this morning when additional
evidence was Introduced lu the case
of the United States vs. C. It. Huber
el ul. Decisions In these cases are
not expected for a month or more.
Manager .1. W. Mayes of it he Postal
Telegraph Company, in this city, ha
been notified that at a meeting last
week in New York of the board of
directors a decision was reached
whereby no free messages would be
sent after .January 1. This order also
affects "franks", No more of these
sunups will be issued.
In tho case of the Territory vs. Teo-ITiijau. charged with larceny-stea- ling
a carpet from the store of
John Dendall and which was heard
this forenoon by Justice of the Peace
Jose Maria Garcia, the defendant was
bound over to appear before the grand
jury at the March term, 1907, in the
sum of $300 bail. The bond not having been furnished Lilian now languishes in the county bastile.
Jewelry Is always acceptable for
Christmas gifts.' See Yontz's stock
before making a selection. West, side
Plaza.
Charles IlaKpelmath lias about decided to 'tear down the 'building at 2;!0
San Francisco Street until a few days
ago occupied 'by the 'Fischer Drug
Company. One of the rear walls caved in last night, and examination has PROCEEDINGS IN
disclosed the fact 'What the east wall
GARCIA CASE
is weak. He believes it. will be cheaper to have the entire 'building razed
Habeas corpus proceedings In the
Instead or trying to rebuild the prescase of the Territory vs. Meliton GarIs
on
He
ent structure.
figuring
cia will be heard tomorrow before
up a modern brick sflore buildJudge John R. McFie of the First Juing in I'ls place,
dicial District Court.
Garcia was
The county commissioners have bound over to the grand jury without
Albuquto
the
license
a
bail on a charge of murdering Pedro
liquor
granted
coal company at Ma- Darrela In a saloon brawl at Questa
erque-Madrid
drid. A census has just been taken on 'the night of November 7th last.
in that cani'p which shows tihe pres- His counsel applied for a writ of
ence of 178 inhabitants. Under 'the habeas corpus with the vew of havlaw the county commissioners ihave ing 'him ad.mi'ted to ball.
Attorney
the power to issue a license for the T. B. Catron has been retained to
lisale of liquor in the precinct. The
defend ihlm. Sheriff Silviano Lucero,
cense fee amounted to $101. The of Taos County, arrived In the city
miners would not work In Madrid had last evening with Gancia who spent
they not been promised that, a saloon Ihe night in the county jail. The hawould be opened there.
beas corpus proceedings had been set
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch" for 'today but tlhe case was postponed
"What yer face needs Is until tomorrow owing to the
says:
of some of the witnesses.
smiles." In "The King of Tramps,"
which comes to the opera house here
December 15, there Is nothing but SPORTSMEN ORGANIZE
IN MEADOW CITY
smiles. Tho sort that comes from
I.as Vegas, N. M Dec. 12. Meadow
honest merriment, caused by Irresistible enthusiasm, from following the City sportsmen have organized a huntcontinuous moving panorama of com- ing and fishing club. They propose to
edy and music which for three hours build a club house at Kroenlg lakes,
floats merrily along in front of you. fourteen miles northeast of Las Vegas.
Philander Tickle Pickle, the sunny A subscription paper Is being circula"Tramp," will get yon going and keep ted to raise funds with which to erect
Kroenlg lakes are well
you moving with his quaint sayings the lodge.
stocked with game, fish and during
and musical tongue.
the fall and winter season abound
Miguel Ortiz, the south side mer- with wild ducks.
Is
the
chant and horse dealer,
taking
initiative In the movement of citizens
ROBERTS CLERK OF FIFTH
in building a wagon bridge across the
JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
river connecting with Water and Agua
Roswell, N. M Dec. 12. Samuel I.
He snys that he will
Fria streets.
have the bridge built even If he has Roberts has been appointed clerk of
to pay the expenses himself. The the Fifth Judicial Dlctrict Court by
M
Board of County Commissioners at Its Judge William H. Pope vice Carl
Bird, deceased.
meeting Monday appropriated $40 to
be applied to the bridge fund. Teams
are obliged to ford the river at the
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifipoint where It Is proposed to have the cates for sale by the New Mexican
wagon bridge built and In winter time Printing Company.
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Mercantile Stationery
KfcBofctrf Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

:

:

:

New Mode

:

"THE CLUB"
Sr- -:

MS
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stockbuy my goods In government bond and can guarantee absolute purily. Elegant c'.ub
rooms in connection. Side entrance to Coronado HMel.
-

J. W.

I

AKERS, Proprietor.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

put-lin- g

Lumber, Sasli, and Boors
ALL KINKS OP BUILDING MATSftJAX,

Cord

rwl

Slav Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stor

jT Dlivr,i

CE.RRILLOS

VUllL

and HAGAN
TWANBPRB.

l rhon

j5

mud UTCKACK:

rncn

(Santa Fe.

Wf Hml

Ofice aad

to Any

Prt of tht Gtjs
Movable

KTefj-thJa-

Yri

at CcrriUua,

M.

X.

For The Home People
ALL GOODS AT COST UNTIL THE HOLIDAYS.

Boy Yoor Christmas Gifts of

J. S. CAINDELARIO,
THE CURIO MAN.
FIVE

SOUVENIR

POSTAL

Over 300 Views Of Santa

Fe,

CARDS

FOR

FIVE CENTS

Indian Pceblos and Sew Mexico Scenes,

DRAWN WORK AT COST
ALL OTHER OOODS TO CORRESPOND

INDIAN WARE, TURQUOIS AND FILIGREE SPECIALTIES
301-30- 3

San Francisco

Street.

J. S. CANOELARIO,

Proprietor.

ADJOURNED MEETING
CITY COUNCIL
Railroads Must Maintain Arc Lights
at Crossings To Establish
City

Hall.

An ordinance was passed yesterday
afternoon at the adjourned meeting of
the city council requiring that arc
lights bo maintained at the two local
railroad stations and Incandescent
lights at. all street crossings within
the city limits. The couucllnien also
decided to find a proper plane for
council meetings and police headquarters. These were the two most im
portant matters taken up.
Every member of the city council,
Including the mayor and cily clerk,
was present at the meeting yesterday.
This Is the first time that there has
not been absentees for many months.
The meeting was held as usual In the
office of the county treasurer and
collector at the court house, but
It was deemed necessary to secure
other quarters because of the failure
of tile janitor the night before to hnve
tho doors unlocked.
Councilman Garcia slated that the
time hnd come when the city administration ought to have a building of its
own for the city officials and police
He made a motion to
headquarters.
that effect, which was promptly seconded. Aldermen Garcia, Kaune and
Lopez were apiioliiled by the mayor
as a committee to cast about for a
suitable place.
Mayor Catron named Aldermen
Walker and Kahne as a committee to
act with him In a Joint meeting with
a similar committee of the Woman's
Board of Trade. The city council
voted to pay over to the Woman's
Board of Trade the one mill from the
city taxes of 1(400 for the maintenance
of tho public library now being built
by the organization. Mr. Catron has
a proposition to submit to the mem
bers whereby the library building lie
turned over to the city. He believes
Hint by so doing a cash subscription
sufficient to cover the building expenses may be secured from Andrew
Carnegie.
City Clerk 'A. P. Hill was instructed
lo notify William Berger or Helen,
owner of 'the delapidated 'building at
the corner of Water Street and Don
Caspar Avenue, lo have it torn down
within ten days after receipt of
to
Mr. Berger was ordered
either remove the building or 'have il
ivpnlred some time ago hut failed to
do anything about ll. If he fails to
have It razed wilhln the specified time
now Hie cily will remove it lit Ills
expense. The matter of ordering 'a
sidewalk built on the west side of
Washington Avenue between the da-logos and Thomas buildings and grading the street at the northeast end
of the Federal building was referred
with power to act to the committee
on streets and bridges.
The monthly reports of Hie city
clerk, city treasurer mid police magistrate were read, and referred to the
committee on finance. 'No report was
received from the city marshal.
The following is the ordinance passed requiring railroad companies to
maintain electric lights at the depots
and street crossings.
Resolved. That, the railroad
whose lines run Into ithls city
be and each of Iliern is (hereby required to erect and maintain an arc
light of at least 500 candle power
near the north end of each depot, and
also that they be requested to place
and maintain a fifty candle power incandescent lamp at Ihe place where
the company's roadbed or track
crosses each si reet so as to best. Tight
the same at smoh points, and that, the
clerk Immediately notify said companies of the adoption of this ordinance
and that Wiey are given thirty days
within which to comply therewith.
That for any failure to comply wllih
said ordinance on the part of any
railroad company, said company shall
be fined twenty dollars for each and
every day It so falls to comply.

who
H. Pettis,
Captain George
served during the Civil War In the
New Mexico Volunteers and thereafter managed f hotel at Algodnnes, in
Sandoval County for some lime which
hotel bore tho name the Railroad
Hotel, although Algodones was only a
stage station, has read the editorial
in the New Mexican of recent date,
commenting on the publication by the
Historical and Natural Society of Colorado of the book entitled "The Colorado Volunteers In the Civil War
The New Mexico Campaign in ISII2",
and In reference 'hereto writes to this
paper:
"Providence, R. f Dec. (Hh, IflOfi.
"To the Editor of the New Mexican:
"I am very grateful to you fur sending me a marked copy of the New
Mexican of November 24lh, in which
found an editorial entitled 'How the
Southwest Was Saved lo Hie Union, '
which was very Interesting to me and
would lie very tliaukl'ul to yon If
you could 'put me In the way of
a copy of the work.
"It. is a fact, as staled by Hie historian that. 'At Valverde fivo companies of the Second 'Regimen!, of Nev
Mexico
Volunteers, under Colonel
Miguel E. Pino, himself a brave and
gallant officer, refused lo obey the
order lo cross the river, from Hie
west, side, and aid In this defense."
II Is also Iruo that there was another
gallant fellow with this command,
the Chaplain, a Roman Catholic priest,
whose name has gone from mo, who,
when a shell came over the river,
from one of the rebel batteries, that
were engaged in the liattlo and as It
did not explode, he proceeded after
It, away lu tho rear of the line and
bringing It Iwiek, showed It to Ire
men, and explained to the men how
Utile danger there was to be apprehended from It. Kit. Carson's regiment, the First New iMexleoCiivalr"
was all right, because they were well
officered and the men would go any
where their officers commanded them
to go.
"The 'battle of Glorieta was really
a drawn battle, because at Its close,
both parties
one under
retreated,
Colonel John P. Slough, the Union detachment went back to Fort Union
and General Sibley, with the rebels,
returned to Santa Fe. The 'historian
very properly gives credit for the gallant acls of Colonel Chivlnglon and
his associates,
among whom were
Major W. IT. Lewis, of the Fifth II, S.
Infantry and Captain Asa B.
V, S. Infantry, both gallant fellows, for their trip over the
mountains, and their descent upon
the Rebel rear guard and wagon
GHASTLY PICTURE
train, which was at Johnson's ranch,
which was the real cause of the RebOF MURDERER
els retiring from the Territory soon
after, although It Is supposed that Received by Captain Fornoff Was
Man of Many Crimes From
Sibley did not care to meet General
.Tames H. Carleton and his command,
This Territory.
Hio 'California Column,' on the battle field.
Was the man killed by Texas Rang"I am, as ever, yours sincerely,
ers last Saturday near Del Rio, Texas,
"GEORGE W. PETTIS,"
after he had shot and killed two
slieepmen, formerly a resident of New
I
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Ttere
need not

fj v

be a cold
room la the
house if you own

a PERFECTION Oil
Heater. This is an oil
beater that eives satisfaction
wherever wed. Produces intense
beat without smoke or smell because it is
(quipped with smokeless device no trouble,
no danger. Easily carried around from room
to room. You cannot turn the wick too high
or too low. As easy and simple to care for
as a lamp. The

PERFECTION

Oil

(Equipped witb Smokeless Device.)
is an ornament to the home. It is made in two finishes nickel
and japan. Brass oil fount beautifully embossed. Holds
4 quarts of oil and burns 9 hours. Every heater warranted.
Do not be satistied with anything but a PthttU I IUN Uil Heater.
If you cannot get Heater or information from your dealer write
to nearest agency for descriptive circular.

makes the home

nigay&Lamp

bright. Is the safest
and best lamp (or
nousenoia use. uives a Clear, sieaoy ugni. rmea
of
brass
latest
burner.
Made
with
throughout and
improved
Suitable for library,
nickel plated. Every lamp warranted.
dining room or parlor. If not at your dealer's write to nearest

agency.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

RAIN OR SNOW
SAYS FORECASTER
Weatherman Sees Change Coming
Temperature Rising Steadiy
Warmer Tonight.

2

Toyah, Texas,
Apportionment of School Funds.
The following 'memorandum of Ihe
apportionment of school funds, chiefly the proceeds of school lands !ms
been compiled by Professor Hiram
Hadley, superintendenl of public In-

st run Ion

not take the local weather
October 1, l!IO."i, amount per 'pupil
to Inform
forecaster
people that 2."i cents; amount apportioned,
here would lie a change in atmospheric condiilions today. Early 'this
December 111, 1!)0?, amount per pumorning the mercury .began lo rise pil, 21 cents;
amount apportioned,
and continued steadily all day. There $lt;.S7li..ri(i.
was a ha.y cloudy condition
which
dune (!, l!lii(, amount per pupil,
precursored a change in the weather. 12
amount
cents;
apportioned
It Is too warm
today for oven the
delightful wlniter climate of Santa
December 12, Wltfl, amount per puThe official forecast is;
amount apportioned
pil, 2S cents;
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday $21,S-lllwith rain or snow in north portion.
Total $t;r,nsti.w.
Warmer weather tonight.
At (J o'clock this morning the (temMARKET, REPORT.
perature was !I7 degrees. II was only
oue degree lower during Hie precedThe maximum temperaing night.
MONEY AND METALS.
was 5(i
ture yesterday
New York, Dec. 12 - Prime 'luercan- degrees at
11:50 a. m. Tho minimum was .12 de- tile
paper KM,
grees at Silill a. in. The mean for
.Money on call strong (itii
the day was 44 degrees with a relaSilver GS
tive humidity of ?:! per cent.
New York, Dec, 12. Copper, strong.
22.S7
Lead, firm,
Butchers' shipping certificates, such r..TrffV o.or.
as are required by law, printed in
St. Louis, Mo., Dec.
blank form by the New Mexican firm, O.r.0.
GRAIN,
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Printing Company.
Chicago, 111., Dee. 12.- - Wheat Dec.
II, did

1

,.

!.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

71

May 7S
Dec. 41
Oats Dec. 33
Pork Jan. $$in.75;
Corn

May 4!!
May 35
May $IIJ.

Notaries Public Appointed.
Lard Jan. $S.(i(); iMiiy $S.(i7
The following have been appointed
llilis Jim
May 8.45.
notaries public by Acting (iovernor .1.
WOOL MARKET.
V. Raynolds:
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 12. Wool
Ralph M. Parsons, Roswell, Chaves
County; Henry Rivera, (llorieln, San- steady, unchanged.
STOCK MARKET.
ta Ke County.
12. Atchison
New
Dec,
York,
Promotion for Floyd Gibbons.
104
102.
pfd.
chief
under
Gibbons,
Floyd
deputy
New York Central 131.
H. P. Bardsliar, collector of internal
revenue for New Mexico, has been
Pennsylvania 138
Soul hern Pacific It I.
notified
of ills
as
appointment
Tnion Pacific 183
pfd. 03.
under
general
traveling
deputy
Revenue Agent John A. Mc.Cabe,
Copper 111
Steel 4S
and will assutno his nedw duties
pfd. 105
LIVE STOCK,
RibMr.
1st.
probably January
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 12. Oat
bons' change will necessitate his re15,000 including 500 Southmoval to Omaha. His territory as
general traveling deputy in the Inter- erns; steady to 10 cents lower. Native
nal revenue service will embrace ten steers, $3.90f6.75; Southern steers,
$37J5.2R; Southern cows, $2(57)3.25 nastates and territories.
tive cows and heifers, $21.50; stock-ei- s
Articles of Incorporation.
and feeders, $2.r0((i!4.r.0; bulls,
The following articles of Incorporation have been filed in the office of $2.254; calves, $2.50(ff C.50; Western
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds: steers. $3.405.50; Western cows,
The Sacramento Telephone Com- $2.254.
Muttons,
Sheep receipts 10.000.
pany.
Principal place of business at
Alamogordo, Otero County. Territor- $ l.50(; lambs, $G7.50; range weth. ers, $4.50C.CO; fed ewes,
45.35.
J. h. Lawson, at
ial agent,
Chicago, 111., Dec. 12. Cuttle reCapital stock, $10,000, divided
Into ten thousand shares of the par ceipts 32,000; 10 cents lower. Beeves,
value of $1 each, commencing busi- $4.107.25; cows and heifers, $1.65(f8
ness with $2,000. Object, operating 5.15; stackers and feeders, $1.40(79
Mexico?
4.(10; Western-ers- ,
The Texas Rangers believe that he telephone
Duration, fifty 4.50; Texans. $3.75
system.
$3.90 5.75; calves, $5.75(?i7.75.
O. M. Lee,
was and have sent Captain Fred For- years.
Incorporators,
28.000;
steady.
receipts
noff of the mounted police a photo- George Duncan, J. L. Lnwson, all of
Sheep
graph of the dead man and a descrip- Alamogordo, and R. P. Altemnn, Sheep, 3.905.80; lambs, $4.50(f()S,
tion of him. Captain Fornoff has asked
the mounted policemen to try and find
some one able to Identify the desperado. The picture received by Captain
Fornoff Is a ghastly affair. One bullet
from a ranger's gun pens! rated the
left cheek of the man and a
Winchester bullet tore a great gap In his
$5.fi0
ltaton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton
neck.
'.
5.00
Good Commercial Raton Nut
In Texas, the man was known as
Kdward Putnam, alius Franklin and
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad ?mithing, Kindling, Grate
alias Sybley. All these names are unnd Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
doubtedly fictitious.
The murders for which the desperado was killed were cold blooded and
OFFICE ; Garfield Ave., Near A., T. & S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
cooly planned.
He bought large flocks of sheep
rrom two sheepmen, paying for them
In cash.
After
the sheep
he followed the former owners to
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Subscribe for the Dally New Mex!
their ranches, killed them and again can and get the news.
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
secured the money he had paid for
and official compendium of value to
the sheep. At first It was thought
every business man and officer and o
those crimes wore committed by banInterest to every citizen, 304 pages.
dits from the Mexican border. The
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexline rlder and the rurales were workican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
ing night and day In an effort to apprehend the criminals.
When the Texas rangers arrived on
the scene they decided that the supposed sheep buyer needed watching.
SANITARIUM.
DR. DIAZ'
They dogged his footsteps night and
As
ho was about to kill a third
day.
Cor. Water St- and Oispar Ate.
sheepman they sprang out upon him
NEW MEXICO. 5
SANTA FE
and ordered him to throw up hla
hands. Drawing a pistol, the desperELECTRIC LIGHTED.
ado opened fire. His first shots went
wild and a fnsllade from the rangers
STEAM HEATED.
killed him. His body is being held,
ALL MODERN CONVENIpending an effort to Identify him. He
ENCES FOR SICK
undoubtedly knew the sheep and cattle business well and at the same time
PEOPLE.
exhibited traits which marked him ns
an old time criminal and possibly aiv
A
PRICES:
$16 to $50 per Week.
vlct.
30-3-

;

;

Alamo-gorod-

COAL g WOOD
CAPITAL COAL YAED.

-

;
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New Mexican advertisers get trade.

J

Payment Invariably in Advance!
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